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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
During the eighteenth century condi tiona within :· the 
Church of England were at a very low status. Many of the 
clergy were lax, ritual observance was neglected, and rubrica l 
directions were ignored. There was a state of deep lethargy . 
This dormant condition still prevailed at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, although thoughtful, deeply rel igiou s peo-
ple were awakening to this shocking state of affairs and re-
forms for improvement began to originate which in time led to 
the so-called Oxford Movement. In this thesis I shall discuss 
the motives back of the Oxford Movement, the history of the 
Movement, and its influence on Church Music . The effects on 
Religion and Liturgy were more quickly felt than were the eff-
ects on Church Music. The leaders of the Movement were pri-
marily interested in correct interpretation of, and adherence 
to, the principles of the Anglican Church with proper observ-
ance of the traditional rites of the Church. This necessarily 
led to a study and analysis of church music by the musicians 
of the day, revival of ancient music, and an attempt to make 
the music truly devotional and an enrichment of the Liturgy. 
By the end of the nineteenth century, this influence of the 
Movement was clearly evident. Today, the seeds sown for i m-
provement of Anglican music by the Oxford Movement are pro-
foundly felt in the general reform of all church music. The 
II 
effects of these reforms throughout the Western Church has 
not yet reached full fruition. 
:::::. 
In the chapter on the History of the Movement much 
stress is laid on the Catholic aims of the leaders and the 
ceremony and ritual which were revived at that time. The em-
phasis on Catholicity was definitely a revival of ancient 
English precedent and not some new observance of Roman Cathol-
ic beli ef. Indeed, a study of history during the reign of 
Charles I (1625-49) shows the conflict between politics and 
religion and the conflict between Catholicism and Protestant-
ism. Questions were again raised which had not been settled 
at the time of the formal break with the Roman Church in 1533. 
What form was the Anglican Church to assume? What of t h e anc-
ient Liturgy was to be retained? What omitted? What new in-
terpretation of principles was to be added? Charles I was 
trying to help answer these questions. Had t h e Puritans not 
beheaded the martryed king, the questions would have been ans-
wered at that time. There would have been no need for t h e Ox-
ford Movement in the nineteenth century. 
To '\.Ll'l.derstand more clearly the motives underlying 
the origin of the Oxford Movement, we must review the h i story 
of the Engl i sh Church. Here we find fierce conflicts over 
principles of Liturgy, conformity versus dissent, Roman Cath-
olicism versus Anglicanism, Anglicanism versus Puritanism and 
clashes between Anglo-Catholi cism and Evangelicalism. All of 
these conflicts are shown in the music composed from the six-
teenth through the nineteenth centuries. By the influence of 
the Oxford Movement , the position of the Anglican Church has 
been greatly clarified and through adherence to the spirit of 
the Liturgy the music of the Church has been improved. There 
is increasing unity between clerg~nen and church musicians 
and a better definition of the aims both are striving to at-
tain. 
It must be remembered that tl1e break between Eng-
land and Rome had a different origin than that which led to I 
Protestantism in the continental countries. In England poli t- 1/ 
ical separation preceded religious changes. In Germany, 
France, Switzerland, and the Netherlands, the Reformation was 
a religious rebellion against the papal power and what was 
considered er•roneous doctrines, and was led by t he people , 
not b royalty, although royalty later joined the connnoners. 
They demanded and set up new standards of belief an d forms of 
worship. In Eng land, Henry VIII repudiated papal authority 
and Parliament decreed t hat -~" t he king , our sovereign lord, 
his heirs and successors, king s o f this realm, shall be taken, 
accepted and reputed the only supreme head in e arth of the 
Church of England". Thus the English Church became a national 
Church with the King at its head. One master h ad been e x chan-1 
ged for another . No chang e i n doctrine was made. English 
was substituted for Latin as t he languag e of the Church as 
soon as t he translation could be made, but even this was con-
sidered a matter o f secondary importance. 
~-~ Dickinson, Edward--Music in the History of the Western Chu-
rch--nag e 325 
II ,, 
The English people were soon influenced by the Re -
f ormation; however by the wisdom and conservatism of Ed~ard VI 
(1547-1553) and Eli zabe th(l558-1603) and their advi ors there 
was n o general uprising of the people and complete overthrow 
of Romanism. There was a long struggle between the Estab lish-
ed Church and Puritanism. 
The Litany was published in English in 1544 and the 
first Book of Common Prayer in 1549. This was done under the 
guidance of Thomas Cranmer, Arcr1bishop of Canturbury. For 
the first time all the Service Books were combined into one 
volume and given to the people. There were many changes made, 
but t h e essential features of the ancient worship remained in-
I 
t act . I 
I Queen Mary Tudor(l553-1558) was a Roman Catholic 1 
I 
and she returned England to papal control . Bishops and clergy 
who refused to aclrnowledge Roman authority were condemned and 
some t ime s burned at t he stake. The latter was t h e fate of 
Craruner. When Elizabeth succeeded Mary, she effected a co::n-
promise between Catholicism and Calvinism thus firmly establ-
ishing t h e authority of the Chu rch of Engl and. Since he r 
reien the Church has continued on the foundations laid during 
t he reign of Edward VI. 
During the poriod of the Comnonwealth (1649-1660) 
the Puritans were in control and it was a penal offense to 
own or use the Book of Common Prayer. Church music was pro-
hibited except for the singing of a few metrical psalms. I t 
i s surprising t hat any copies of old music survived. It is 
L 
1mpossibae to estimate the loss to the mus ical world of musie 
t h at was destroyed. 
With the restoration of the monarch under Charles II , 
Cathedral Services were resumed and choirs re-established. 
The Puritans were still complaining about the catholicism re-
tained by the Anglicans. This led to the Savoy Conference in 
1661 when t he Puritans tried to abolish the An6lican Church. 
A r evised edition of t he Prayer Book was presented to Par l ia-
111e,_ by the Bishops in 1662 which became the official s tand-
ard of ublic wor~ for the Church of England. Other revis-
ions have been proposed and rejected. The 1662 version is 
still the authorized b ook . 
A summary of the hi story of the Prayer Book ia: 
1549--First Prayer Book of Edward VI (M:erbecke 's 
Book of Co~mon Praier Noted, 1550) 
1552--Second Prayer Book of Edward VI 
1553--Q,ueen Mary restored Roman Church 
1558--Third Prayer Book (Elizabeth) 
1604--Fourth Prayer Book (J~mes I) 
1662-- ·Fifth Prayer Book-present authorized version 
1927--Revised Prayer Book--rejected by Parliamen t 
1928--Revised Prayer Book--rejected by Parliament 
but authorized by t h e Bishops for use under 
certain restnictions 
In the following chapters, I shall trace briefly 
the h istory of the Oxford Movement, the g eneral sta te of 
church music at t h e beg inning of the nineteenth century and 
the influence of the Movement on church music through the re-
o. 
vival of Plainsong and other ancient music and by t h e restor a- j 
tion of Choral SeFvices. I shall discuss music by cornposers I 
of t h e nineteenth century and Hymnody in the Anglican Church. I 
The chapter on The Interpretation of the Propers(Collect, 
Epistle and Gospel) With Suggested Anthems for the Sundays of 
t h e Liturgical Year is a result of my study and research and 
reflects the influence of the Oxford Movement on my own inter-
pretation of music appropriate for Church Services. 
=====F====================================================~===----
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CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF THE OXFORD 1WVEIYIENT 
In 1832 when the new Parliament returned after the 
Reform Act (a new form for representation in Parliament) came 
into operation, it abolished ten Irish bishropics. Although 
there was some basis for this act, the High Church party was 
incensed ~~d feared more serious interference in religious 
matters by this secular authority. The Establis~~ent of the 
Church of England was and is created by secular authorities. 
A protest must be made and was made from Oxford in the form 
of a sermon delivered by John Keble on July 14, 1833 . This 
was the assize-sermon and was called "National Apostacy". 
Keble was warning the people that the rulers of the country 
would invade the Church rights and alter the constitution ~~d 
public docQ~ents of the Church. He urged hearers to consider 
how to meet this danger. This sermon is called the beginning 
of the Oocford Movement, so called because of its origination 
at Oxford. 
Shortly afterwards, on July 25-29, a conference was 
held at Hadleigh at the invitation of Hugh James Rose, to dis-J 
cuss ways and means of improving and strengthening the Church1 
s position and ideals. All were intelligent men of high mor- I 
al character who were deeply concerned with the general ignorl 
ance, oblivion of spiritual character of the Church and wide-
spread apathy of thought prevalent at this time. All feared 
what measure would come next. Pamph lets had been circulated 
recommending abolition of Creeds and the doctrine of Baptismal 
Regeneration and other changes of t h e Liturgy. Thomas Arnold 
(1795-1842) was advocating adoption of other forms of faith in 
t h e Chu rch of England. He was a member of the group comnonly 
known as the Liberalizing Party in the Church of England. He 
believed the Church should draw into its fold all religious 
forms of belief except Jewish and infidels~ He later became a 
bitter adversary of the Oxford Movement. Hurrell Froude, Will-
iam Palmer and A. Pe r ceval wer e present at the Hadleigh Confer-
1 
ence. Th ey decided something must be done quickly to save and 
strengthen the Church's Catholic and Apostolic origin. Of the 
Oriel men only Froude was present, but Keble and Nevr.man were in 
close correspondence with the others. From this meeting much 
writing was started, especially in t h e form of Tracts which 
were distributed far and wide. 
The early aims of the Movement were to revive doc-
trines; they wanted n o new doctrine. They urged more severity, 
real ity and con sistency, and deeper habits of self-discipline 
along lines of the English Church Orthodoxy . They wanted the 
Sacraments and Services of the Church used meaningfully and a-
bove all consistently and genuinely observed. They discouraged 
showiness and pomp. They wanted religion to be pu rified, deep-
ened, and made more real. Above all the main aim was for a 
whole-hearted, supreme reverence for moral goodness . 
At first the Tracts were short, concisive appeals 
to the world, startling the readers, and 'dealing on questions 
~. 
pertaining to the true nature of the Christian Church, its Lit-
urgy, its relation to t h e ancient Church, translations of early 
I 
records of the Church, correct observance of doctrines and ser-
vices, and adherence to its apostolic succession. All were 
auth oritative and followed lines formerly and formally adopted 
as par t of the Engl ish Liturgy. People did not know how to re-
spond to the issues raised by the se tracts . Bishops, clergy 
and laymen alike were puzzled as to the interpretation. and 
meaning of this philosophy set forth by a group of distinguish-
ed Oxford University scholars whom they knew were not sensat-
ionalists nor fanatics. Cries of Romanism arose and were 
denied by actual proof of historic records and interpretation 
of the English Liturgy. The first tracts were written mostly 
by Mr. Newman, although Mr. Keble, Mr. Palmer, Mr . Percival and 
one or two others also contributed some writing. As time went 
on t h e character of the Tracts changed, bub let us turn first 
to the men foremost in this great Movement which challenged all 
thoughtful, religious people to waken from thei r lethargy and 
laissez-fair e attitude. 
John Keble(l792-1866) was a brilliant Oxford scholar 
and teacher. He was an old-fashioned English Churchman who 
left Oxford for the vicarage · of Hursley, a quiet country spot. 
In 1823 he took Froude, Wilberforce and Isaac Williams, three 
of his pupils, home with him for the Long Vacation. These 
three men became imbued with Keble's teaching and philosophy of 
church standards and moral life. Keble gave the start to the 
Movement by his Assize Sermon in 1833 and _~l~yed an imn~rtant 
.LVe 
part in the background of the .i:Vlovement from then on. R. W. 
Church has said, "Keble gave inspire. tion, Froude gave the i.m-
pulse, then Newman took of the work and the impulse hencefor-
ward, and the direction were his". 
Richard Hurrell Froude(l803-36) was the man who 
brought Newman and Keble together. He considered it one of 
the most important events of his life. His health failed and 
he died in 1836. It is wondered what his final contribution 
would have been had he 1 vea. He was a leading man in the ear-
ly stages of the Movement and a great stimulus to others. He 
was strongly self-disciplined, English to the backbone, did not 
wa...'1. t to join the Roman Church but attempted to do justice to 
it, and he stressed the primitive doctrine of the Eucharist; 
his other criticisms pointed to practical and moral matters. 
Froude's "Remains" was published after his death and caused 
quite a stir because of his admiration of the Roman Church and 
other outspoken verdicts. 
Two of Mr . Newman 's early friends were Isaac Willi-
ams(l802-65) and Charles Marriott(l811-58). Williams, a tiUi-
et, retiring man, who had received his theological training 
under the Kebles, found himself the center of a great storm 
when Tract 80, written by him, was published. The name of the 
Tract was "Reserve in Communicating Religious Knowledge". It 
was much misunderstood and cost him the Poetry Professorship. 
He had served as a curate under Newman at St. Mary's from 
1830-32 _i and he published "Plain Sermons" in 1839, with the 
Kebles and Dr. Puse also contributing to it. 
ll _ 
.L.L • 
Charles Marriott had great faith in Newman and the 
Movement. He worked in the background. He was a fine writer, 
but there is little of his writing. He tried to raise the 
standard of early Christian literature and to make that know~ 
ledge accurate and scholarly. He had a great deal to do with 
the "Library of the Fathers". He helped many and gave of his 
time very generously. Mr. Thomas Mozley said that he 11 labored 
night and day in the search and defense of Divine Truth". 
John Henry Newman( l80l-90) was the acknowledged 
leader of the Movement. One of his most Lnportant contribution~ 
was the series of sermons he preached at St. Mary 's from 1828 
on. Edward B. Pusey(l800-82) gave his support and much recog-
nition to the Movement at the end of 1834. He was really the 
s econd leader, although in the eyes of the world he was the 
official leader. Under h is direction tracts 70-90- were very 
scholarly. He did much work on the 11 Bibrary of the Fathers". 
Hi s influence was felt at once and did much to brand the Group 
by jeerePs as 11 Puseyites 11 • They were also known as 11 Tractari-
ans". 
Renn Dickinson Hampden(l793-1868) must be mentioned 
as he became a bitter opponent to the members of the Movement 
and i n revenge to them caused some members to turn to the Rom-
an Church. He was a brilliant scholar at Oriel and del ivered 
the Bampton Lectures in 1832. Knowing little of the subject, 
he had them written for him by Blanco White, and Hrunpden deliv-
ered them. It caused little comment then, but later created 
quite a storm. In 1836, he was appointed Regius Professor of 
II ~~ 
himself. As a result he l ost his right to vote for the elec t ior 
of select teachers. He retained his post, but this denial of 
vote was a victory for the Movement. 
From the years of 1835-40, the Movement grew quickly 
and received more supporters. As a result of the _1ovement there 
was an increased use of the Gospels and study of them. -l!-11 Evan-
gelical theology had dwelt u pon the work of Christ, and laid 
oomparatively little stress on His example, or the picture 
left us of His Personality and Life. --- -The other feature was 
the increased and practical sense of the necessity of self-dis-
cipline, of taking re f'.l trouble with one's self to keep thoughts 
and wishes in order, to lay the foundation of habits, to acqu ire 
the power of self-control" . The outside world became acquainted 
with the Hovement bu :b did not understand it. 
The first seven years of the Movement had been years 
of progress despite opposition and ridicule. In 1840 changes 
began within the Group. Differences in t he party grew. A new 
generati on was rising up against their teachers' caution and 
patience . The ideas and aims of t ne Movement were progressing 
too rapidly. Had there be en a restraining hand or dec ent recog- 1 
'Church,R.W., The Oxford Movement-- pages 191 and 192 
.Lt.Jo 
nition and understanding from the authorities of Oxford and the 
whole Church, the Movement could probably have survived this 
perillous time, t he Church been greatly strengthened and the 
hundreds who left for the Roman Communion would probably have 
stayed within the Ang lican Co~nunion. 
Newman's sermons caused much comment and led to much 
thought among h is followers. He examined the Roman Church to 
find what was good and bad in its Liturgy and system. He tried 
to find out whether the English Church was the true Church. He 
wanted to raise the Church to his standards . Up to the fall of 
1839 he never wavered in his loyalty and devotion t o the Eng-
lish Church. In t h at summer he had stud ied the history of IVIon-
ophysi te controversy. 'I'hen a period of g reat anxiety and 
doubts beg an. In h i s debate between Anglican and Roman Church-
es ~- 11 he W:welt on two broad features, Aposto licity , and Catho-
licity, likeness to the Apostolic teaching and likeness to the 
uninterrupted unity and extent of the undivided Church; and of 
these two features he found the fi rst signally wanting i n Rome, 
and t h e second signally vvanting in England". At first Mr. New-
man had merely studied the Roman Cl!urch for its best points and 
would not accept the Doctrine of Infallibility~ Hi s debate be-
tween the two churches was gradual in coming. He was surprised 
and dismayed over his 0~1 questionion and clung to the belief 
that the English Church had a higher standard than she lived u~ 
to. Nev.rman and the others knew the Roman Church did not have 
->:-Church--pag e 228 
.L4. 
such a clean record of history that it could claim to be the 
one and perfect Church entitled to govern, judge and cor rect 
all other churches . 
The University informally declared against him, 
bishops as individuals spoke against him, and public opi nion 
was against him. (Much of this condemnation was due to Tract 
90 which is discussed later in this chapter.) He published a 
paper called the "Conservative Journal" in January 1843 r e -
tracting his former severe language about Rome. Later he re-
signed from St. Mary's in September, 1843. He resigned his 
fellowship and gave notice to his sisters and i n timate friends 
that he was planning to leave the Anglican for the Roman Comm-
uhion. He saw his way only for himself; he did not try to 
force his decision on others. From 1840-45 was a period of a 
long , difficult struggle to make his decision . 
He felt that while England was wrong, Rome was not 
right. He miEht have acted differently except for provocation, 
opponents without, and impatient members in the Party itself. 
He wanted a "Via Media". Frederick Faber(l814-63), Joh n D. 
Dalgairns(l818-76), and William G. · Ward(l812- 82)who were def-
initely leaning towards Rome, urged and questioned Newman when 
he was trying to answer the ques t i on " Is the English Church a 
true Church, a r e al part of the Church Catholic . " i'" 
A great change came over the Movement . It is best 
described by quoting R.W.Church at some length as he was a mem-
ber of the Movement and graphically exp'lains this change. 
-~r.hn-r~h nl=lQ'P. 240 
->l- "It (the Movement ) had started in a heroic effort to save the 
English Church. The claims, the blessings, the divinity of the 
English Church, as a true branch of Catholic Christendom, had 
been assumed as t h e foundations of all that was felt and said 
and attempted. The Engli sh Church was the one object to wh ich 
English Christians were called upon to turn t heir thoughts. 
Its spirit animated the 'Christian Year', (written by Keble) 
and the teaching of those whom the 'Christian Year' represented 
Its interests were what called forth the zeal and the indigna-
tion recorded in Froudes' "Remains". No one seriously thought 
of Rome, except as a hopelessly corrupt system, though it kad 
some good and Catholi.c things, which it was Christian and hon-
est to recognize. The Movement of 1833 started out of the Anti 
Roman feelings of the Emancipation time. It was Anti-Roman as 
much as it was Anti-Sectarian and Anti-Erastian. It was to a-
vert the danger of people becoming Romanists from ignorance of 
Church principles. This was all changed in one important sec-
tion of the party. The fundamental conceptions and assumpt-
ions were reversed. It was not the Roman Church~ but the Eng-
lish, which was to be, if possible, apologised for, perhaps 
borne with for a time, but which was to be regarde d as deeply 
fallen, holding an untenable position, and incomparably, un-
pardonably, below both the standard and the practical system of 
the Roman Church. From this point of view the object of the 
Movement was no longer to elevate and improve an independent 
English Church, but to approximate it as far as possible to 
o:~Church, R.W . ~H:·pages 241 and 242 
.LUo 
what was assumed to be undeniable-- t h e perfect Catholicity of 
Rome. More almost than ideas and assumptions , the tone of feel-
ing changed. It had been, towards t he Eng lish Church, affec t -
' ionate, enthusiastic, reverential , h opeful . It became contempt-
uous, critical, intolerant, hostile wi tl.J. the hostility not mere-
ly of alienation but disgust." This feeling grew quite quickly 
and was apparent in 1840. 
Other Oxford leaders were not affected by this quest-
ion of Roman supremacy. Dr. Pusey, Mr . Keb le, J.IJir. Isaac Will i -
ams and Mr. Marriott were just and honest in analyzing the Roman 
Liturgy, but they did not doubt the reality of the English 
Church. 
The authorities at Oxford and the bishops of the Eng -
lish Church lost a fine opportunity to greatly streng then the 
Church's position and to work co-operatively for an intelligent 
i nterpretation of its Liturgy and hi story . At first the author-
iti e s at Ox ford were contemptuously i n d ifferent to the aims ~Dd 
problems of t h e members of the Movement. Later they were very 
hostil ee Their position was to serve as moderators; instead 
they condemned and ridiculed the Group. After the first few 
years there was a long bitter fight at Oxford. 
Most of the bishops at that time were app oin ted for 
political or personal reasons. They were farther from the scen e 
of activity of the Movement and at first just watch ed t h e pro-
gress. As t h e Movement affended the Evangelical Party, the 
bishops took no active part , either to a pprove or condemn; they 
offer ed no help or guidance in any way. 
.l.. ( • 
The clergy had to subscribe to belief in "The Thirty 
nine Articles" as set forth in t h e Prayer Book. Newman wrote 
" Tract 90" as an interpretation of these articles of faith. In 
the tract he said t hat t hey left a great deal of formal Roman 
language untouched. He stated * "they were not really ant ..:..-
Catholic , but only directed again st t h e corruptions of those 
doctrines gainst whi ch they appeared to be leveled" . 
In the Encyclopedia Britannica, Tract 90 is describ-
ed as a 11 kind of proof charge, to test the tenablli ty of all 
Catholic doctrine within t h e Churcr of England, a detailed ex-
arninati on of The Thirty-nine Articles, suggesting that their 
negations were not directed against the authorized creed of the 
Roman Cath olics, but only against popular errors and exaggera-
tions". 
Tract 90 created considerable t u r moil . n~ere was 
much animosity on all sides--both within the Movement and with 
the authorities and oth ers. TrLe Group now came under official 
ban and stie;ma as a result of this tract. Nevvman wrote to his 
bishop offering to discontinue the tracts. Tract 90 was the 
last tract. 
The Hebdo,nadal Board, composed of heads of the coll-
eges, issued a formal protest against Tract 90. The Heads 
committed two grave errors. ~:-->~o "They entirely failed to recog-
t . nize moral elevation and religious purpose of the men whom they 
;,<-Windle,Bertram, Who 1 s Who of t :ne Oxford Ivlo,vement--page38 
.,H~o Church, R.W.-- page 302 
.L.d. 
opposed." -l<- "In t h e next place, the authorities attacked and 
condemned the Tractarians teaching at once violently and ignor-
antly; and in them ignorance of the ground on which t h e battle 
was fought was hardly pardonable. 11 The most telling charge a-
gainst the Tractarians was the charg e of dishonesty . Newman had 
denied or doubted no articles of the Creed nor of The Thirty-
nine Articles; he merely gave his explanation and interpretation 
of them . 
Although the year of 1841 began very stormily it be-
ca:rne fairly quiet at Oxford. At t he e d of the year Mr. Keble 
g ave his last lecture on poetry, thereby leaving the chair open. 
Isaac Williams was t h e log ical successor. It became a theologi-
cal contest between Williams and J. Garbett(l802-79). Will ms 
was censored because of Tract 80. Mr. Garbett was ap _ointed in 
1842, solely because he was n o t a Tractarian, not because of his 
ability. 
At about this time the question arose of establ sh-
ing an Anglo- Prussian bishopric at Jerusalem . The Tractari ns 
and especially Ne~man were very much opposed to this, because 
I they felt the Lutherans in Germany did not have an intact apost-
olic succession. First an Eng lish bishop was to go to Jerusalem 
and then a German bishop ~~o was in the first instance to be 
consecrated in England. The.r~ was really no need for any bishop 
to be sent. However, one English bishop was sent, did not do 
much, and that was t h e end of t h e Jerusalem Bishopric • 
.;~ Church, R.W .--pag e 304 
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There was one incident, provoked by Dr. Hampden, 
hich caused agitation and much leg al dispute for several years. 
In petty revenge, because he had lost withdrawal of his censure 
jdue to his Bampton Lectures, Dr. Hrunpden refused the degree to 
~r. Richard G. Mac1Vlullen(l814-95). Finally Mr. MacMullen receiv 
ed the degree. In 1847 he was received into the Roman Church an 
as ordained a priest--later serving as canon of Wes tminister in 
1874. 
On May 24, 1843, Dr. Pusey preached a sermon on the 
Holy Euch arist as a comfort to the penitent. It was strictly 
within t h e Anglican phraseology. He was greatly censored by 
many opponents and particularly by the vi ce-chan~ellor. He was 
!suspended from preaching withi n the University for two years. 
It was a most unjust accusati on. He was given no trial, no 
II 
!I 
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chance to defend himself, and no public accusation. Dr. Pusey II 
was greatly respected, very learned, and was most unfairly used I 
as a means for a severe blow to the ~rractarian Party. This con-
demnation caused much espionage, jealousy, and distrust within 
the University and to some extent outside . 
If the Oxford authorities had only had patience ~~d 
been broad-minded! In my study of the Movement, I feel they wer 
to blame for the great majority of the Anglicans turning to the 
Roman Communion and thereby strengthening and increasing Roman 
Catholicism in England. Many of the most brilliant men of the 
Ant;lican Church turned to Rome and gave of their talents to that 
Church. The authorities did not really believe these men would 
t~n to the Roman Church, as they saw only image worship and ad-
cu. 
oration of the saints and pomp of Roman worship. They did not 
recognize in the Movement a strong , lmgical consistent theory of 
religion, far-reaching and fruitful in resu lts, in great con-
trast to the shortcomings and unquestionable irregularities of 
Ang licanism prevalent at t h at time; nor did they see the self-
denial and devotion to ideals and religion and resolute abandon-
ment of world as found in the highest type of Roman religious 
life. These idealistic conditions were f ound at that time in 
some parts of France. Celibacy became a test of the most advanc 
ed members of the Party. It played a large part in direction of 
some to Rome. 
N~. William G. Ward(l812-82) was the center of an-
other controversy . He was a Mathematics Professor but was inter 
e s ted in Theology. His first Theology was learned under Dr. Arn . 
I 
old. Later he became interested i n the Movement and was bnpress 
ed by Mr. Newman's personali t y and teaching. He tended toward 
the Roman beliefs because of, * 1, 11 the continuous r e cognition of 
t h e supernatural element in relig ion, that consciousness of an 
ever present power not of this worl d which is so prominent a 
feature in the New Testament and which is spoken of there as a 
permanent and characteristic element in the Gospel dispensation" 
2, the Roman view of nature and offices of the Church and man ' s 
relation to them, and 3, he liked the sanctity and saintliness 
in the Roman system. 
He defended Tract 90. He went farther in his analy-
sis of The Thirty-nine Articles. His chief argument was about 
*Church, R. W. --page 341 
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..;~ "'the doctrine of grace, the relation of the soul of man to the 
law, the forgiveness, the holiness of God, the doctrine, that is 
in all its bearing s of justification." He was too one-sided; 
he was not fair to the Anglican Church. He rushed Newman when 
Newman was fi ghting his battle between the Anglican and Rom n 
Churches. 
Ward started to write a pamphlet which grew into a 
book and was published in the sumner of 1844 as "Ideal of a 
Christi~D Church, Considered in Comparison with Existing Prac-
tice". It is a rather dull book and in it he decides that Rome 
is The Church . He was inconsistent in his statements and t h eor-
ies. This resulted in the condemnation of the book. 
The book was examined by a co~nittee of the Board 
and they proposed . to submit to Convocation three measures; 1, to 
condemn Mr . Ward's book, 2, to degrade lvl r. Ward by depriving him 
of all hls University degrees, and 3, to g ive the Vice Chancell-
or the power of calling on any member of the University to sub-
scribe at any time to The Tnirty-nine Articles in the sense in 
which "they were both first published and were now imposed by 
the University" ,--if thrice refused subscription to this decla-
ration t h ere would be a penalty of expulsion against anyone 
either lay or clergy . In Fepruary, 1645 , the third measure was 
withdrawn and in its place t h e author (Newman) of Tract 90 was 
to be branded with University condemnation~ . 
-~~Church, R. W., page 352. 
The first two measures were c arried by Convocati on 1 
b u t the last measure was ve.toed by the Proctors, Ivir. Henry 
Guillemard(l813-57) ru1d R. W. Church(l850-90). Ward was not 
much affected by his treatment. S:bortly afterward he married 
and soon joined the Roman Catholic Church in advance of Newman. 
By the veto of the Proctors, Tract 90 still remains uncensored; 
the issue was never again brought up. 
Mr. Ward 1 s defeat marked the conclusion of the first 
stag e of the Movement, and it marked the beginning of modern 
Liberalism in Oxford. 
From 1845 on many people, clergy and laymen, left 
the Anglican Church for the Roman . There were sad partings of 
friends. Most of the clergy who were converted went to Oscott 
and were there received into the Roman Church. Among these 
were Newman, Faber, Ward, Dalgairns , Oakley, R. Wilberforce, 
MaciVIullen and Caswall. Newman was t h e most eminent; he beca.rne 
a Cardinal in 1879. 
Some of the men who remained in the Anglican Church 
were Pusey, .Keble, the two Mozleys, S. Wilberforce, Percival, 
R. W. Church, Neale, Marriott and Isaac Williams. 
Bishops Wiseman and Ullathorne cordially welcomed 
the new members of the Roman Catholic Church. There was a 
coolness from some of the older Catholics. 
In 1850 another important event took place which 
sent a new strerun of people seeking admittance to the RQ~an 
Church. George C. Gorham(l787-1857) was nominated to the vic-
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arag e of Bampton Speke. The bishop, Henry Phillpotts, refused 
to institute him because Gorham held heretical views on tl1.e 
ques tion of baptismal regeneration. Gorham appealed to the 
Court of Arches and to the Privey Council who found in his fav-
or. The courts, made up of persons not necessarily connected 
with any ch urch, ruled that Mr. Gorham's views were* "not con-
trary or repugnant to the doctrine of the Church of Engl&~d as 
establish ed". Thus a clergyman in t h e Church of England may 
teach -h·" either that a child was or, on the other hand, was not 
reg enerated by baptism--in,_ other words, that eith er one or two 
perfectly contradictory statements might be true". Such a dec-
is i on is bound to arise when a church is controlled by a g ov- I 
ernment whose judges may, but are more apt not, to know anything' 
about the Church 1 s policies, doctrines or teaching . Naturally 
the Gorham decision was distressing to many peop~e. Thus an-
other group of Anglicans sought admiss i on to the Roman Church. 
The Gorham case was the las t great incident connect-
ed wi th the Movement although the influence of the Movement has 
spread far and wide. The effects on music will be discussed at 
some length. There was a revival of Gothic architecture in the 
building of ch urches. Augustus Welby Pugin(l812~52) designed 
many churches of this type. ~1e interior of many Anglican 
churches became more in conformity with anc i ent Catholic church· 
es. The Hi gh Churchmen from whom the Movement originated are a 
strong er party in the Anglican Church. 
*Windle--page 58. 
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The Roman Cath olic Church gained greatly by the Move-
1 
Catholic 1
1 life. Two 
1 Irish fami n e 
ment. Before the Catholic R~ancipation, the Roman 
Church played a most insignificant part in English 
thing s happened wh ich ch anged this situation. The 
sent thousands of emigrants to England, including many Roman 
Catholics. At about the sMae time many Anglican clergymen ent-
ered the Roman Church wh o wished to become priests. 
er Anglicans became priests for the incpeased congregati ons of 
the Roman Catholic Church. 
The primary objec tives of the Movement were fulfilled 
The Tractarians succeeded in awakening the clergy, far more than 
t hey expected. As I have mentioned before, if there had been a 
moderator to control the members and to lead them slowly, t h e 
"Via Media" could have been found and there woul d not have been 
a division of the Tractarians with hundreds changing to the 
Roman Church. Despite the bitter controversies and alienation 
of friends, I feel the Anglican Church was streng thened. Cer-
t ainly all the clergy b ecame more aware of their true f unction. 
The "Ch r i stian Year" beca.'11e more meaningful. Catholicism was 
more auth entically def ined and there was a mor e r everential and 
intelligent interpretation of the principles of the Church:i. 
CHAPTER III 
GENERAL ~TATE OF C:fURCH MUSIC I N 830 AND CHANGES MADE DUE TO 
THE I NFLUENCE OF THE OXFORD MOVEMENT 
In previous chapters the general laxity of the cler-
gy throuehout the eighteenth and early nine teenth centuries has 
been mentioned. At this time church music had also reached a 
state of stagnation, mos t par sh churches having a choir in the 
west gallery accompanied by the village band or a barrel organ. 
Singing was limited to metrical psalms and a few hymns. Very 
few of these churche s attempted Angl ican Chant. In the c a t hed-
ral s t he services also included much mediocre music performed 
in a very perfunctor y manner. 
The old traditi ons set up at the time of the Reform-
ation had practically disappeared from parish churches. Duri ng 
the eighteenth century parish churches developed their own mus-
ic for services. Choirs composed of men and · women or boys were 
seated in the west gallery, accompanied by various instruments, 
generally a violin, a clarionet and a bass v i ol(our viol n cello 
Sometimes a flu te , b ssoon and other l nstruments were added. 
The perfol"mers received no remuneration for their services. 
Some of them could claim forty to fifty years of service. The 
· Reverend K. H. Macdermott( in Sussex Church Music in t h e P st) 
said that at one time all twelve adult singers at Boshrua Church 
averaged over f orty years continuous membership. 
One person could operat e a barrel organ by turning a I 
handle and pumping the bellows. Some of these organs had sever-
al stops; oth e rs h ad none. They were usually furnishe d with 
three separate " barrels", each having ten r twelve tunes • 
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.;~ "The barrels were wooden cylinders about three feet six inch-
es long and eight or nine inches in diameter, with p ins or sta-
ples on them varying in length according to the duration of the 
note s. The se staples raised certain keys and thus worked the 
me chanism that allowed the wind to reach t he required pipes". 
They rarely h ad complete chromatic scales. Generally t h ere 
were only enough pipes to make two or three major sc ale s , C and 
G, o r G, D, and A. Barrel org ans were originally made around 
1790; some were still in use in 1880. 
Many of the old barrel org ans had secular tunes as 
well as religious~ Macde r mott tells the story tha t in t h e Ber-
wick (Sussex) Church, the barrel organ had clockwork for its 
power. At one service, instead o f stoppi ng at the end of t he 
Psalm, there was a click and t he congregation heard a comic 
s ong called " Little Drops of Brandy", then another click and 
11 Go to the Devil and wash yourself". He tells of many h um.o r -
O"LlS incidents that occurred i n t he parish church services. The 
behavior of the choir was often far fr om pious. 
Some of t h ese ch urches depend ed on a. p i tch pipe to 
g i ve 11 do 11 • After e ach part s ounded hi s pitch the choir started 
to sing. Many of the choir members wrote out their O\vn copies 
of the Metrical Ps a lms , as the churches were too poor to buy 
printed copies. All the directions of the leader, and conver-
sation of the choir was of course audible to the c ongregation. 
~-Macdermott,--Sussex Church Music in the Past--pag e 50 
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There were many chang es made in the mus ic of the par 
ish church es resulting from the Oxford Movement, but first a fe 
p a r agraphs about t h e music of the cathedral churches. 
By 1830, Durham and Exeter were the only cathedrals 
wh ere the Choral Eucharist was customary. The daily offices at 
t h e c athedrals were s ung carelessly. Music of the Chapel Roy al 
was sh owy and depen ded upon instrumental brilliance. The art 
of chanting was almost lost. Th e co1~regations became listen-
ers instead of worshippers. The lay clerk often held severa l 
positi o~s t the same time and sent deputies to the services he 
could not attend. Choir rehearsals wer e very seld om h eld. The 
r epertoi re of t h e choirs was most limited. Even as late as 1 84 
wh en Dr. Ford was appointed org anist of Carlisle Cathedral, he 
found a music library containing only twelve services and twen-
ty anth ems which were used year in and year out. 
Furthermore the choristers of the ancient foundation 
were sad l y neglected. They were pla ced under the care of a Mas 
ter who was responsible for t h eir education, room and board. 
He n eg lected his duti es and even si ~ned up the boys for secular 
employment at concerts to gain a sti pend for himsel~. Miss 
Maria Hackett devoted her whole life trying to remedy these a-
buses. She visited every cathedral in England to get evidence 
of the shabby treatmen t and in 1827 publish ed a "Brief Account 
of Cathedral and Collegiate Schools". She appealed to author-
ities and met with ~vasion and procrastina tion. ~~rough her 
friendship with the b oy s, her perspicu i t y aD d persistency, sh e 
finally mamaged to bet t e r t h e conditi on s of t h e chorister s. In 
~b. 
1874, at the age of ninety, she was reVfarded for all her eff -
orts when she examined the new Saint Paul's Choir School in 
Carter Lane, built in response to her championship of the boys. 
Anglican Chant was used in the cathedrals. This 
form of chanting originated from setting s of plainsong in the 
tenor and harmonized by three or four other parts. Tallis ar-
rang ed the Choral Responses in this manner. Psalm tones were 
arranged in the same way. At first t h e plainsong rhythm was 
unchanged. In the middle of the eighteenth century the plain -
song tUne was changed from the tenor to the soprano. At the 
time of Charles II, the rhythm of the chant became rigid in-
stead of flexible. He liked to beat time and some authorities 
believe he gave the impulse for strict time in chanting . Short 
notes were used in the parts, thus es t ablishing definite time 
value s. The addition of the modern bar line streng thened the 
feeling for a musical accent in place of the free rhythmic ac-
cent of the words. Seven bars of music were Dl ayed for each 
verse of the Psalm and the syllables of the words were leng th-
ened or shortened to fit the rhythm of the music . The rhythmic 
cadence of the old chant was exchanged for an a c cent on the las 
word later commonly called the "Anglican thump" . Chants became 
part song s with this rhythmi c pattern 
An Anglican Chant consists of recitation, mediation, second re-
el tation, and ending . A single chant comprise s one ve rse· .of ·' a 
Psalm;--two melodic strains of three and four measures. A 
double chant is twice the length of a single chant and uses ~wo 
verses of a Psalm. The first ending is an incomplete cadence . 
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At first the primary objectives of the Oxford Move-
ment concerned Theology. ->l- ""The purpose of the Oxford Movement 
was restoration of full Catholic belief and life in the Church 
of Eng land, as taught b y t h e ancient fathers; the recognition 
of the Church, not as a dep artment o f the State, and subjec t 
to it; but as the l iving Mystical body of Christ, in which a-
lone might men find a right relation to God and to t h eir fell-
owmen ." The e arly years of t h e Movement were devoted to quest-
ions of principles; likewise music looked to ancient principles 
of ch oral worship. 
The parish churches were encourag ed to look to the 
cath edral churches as models. In fact massed choirs from par-
ish chur h es were sometimes cong reg ated in certai n cathedrals 
to sing an elaborate service as an object lesson, with t h e in-
tention that t h ese ch oirs should return to their home chu rches 
and sing such music. Naturally t h e small c urches did not 
have t h e leaders , the sine ers, nor the abili ty to achieve this 
result. Much inferior music, which h as proven to b e practi-
cally worthless, wa s written during the nineteenth century in 
an attempt to g ive these churches easy music to sing . The vil-
lag e bands and barrel org ans were discarded and harmoniums.~ and 
org ans were installed. The ch oir was moved from the West gal-
lery to the East end of the church where ch oir stalls were set 
up, often destroying the b eauty of the church , and surpliced 
choirs assumed a place in the chancel. At first the re-intro-
duction of vested choirs brought cries of "rags of Popery" . 
*Doug las, Winfred-Church Music in His tory and Practice,page 264 
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The fi rst parish choir to be surpliced was in 1841 at Leeds Par 
ish Church. 
Anglican Chant came to be used more and more fre-
qu ently i n parish church es due to their desire for a full y Chor 
al Ser vice. The pointing of the Anglican Chant became corru pt-
ed. Many pointed psalters were published to meet the demands 
o f ch oirs expected to sing t h e Psal~s. Th ese psalters i n clu de: 
Robert J ames (1843) 
Psalms with chants (1844) Hullah 
The Psal ter of the S.P.C.K. edited by Turle (1865) 
The Eng l i sh Psalter (1865) · 
The Psalter Accented (1872) 
The Cathedral Psalter (1875), in collaboration The 
Reverend S. Flood-Jones, The Reverend Dr. Tr out-
beck, Turle, Stainer, a nd Barnby . 
All of t h ese books failed t o teach correct pr inci-
ples of psalmody because the chant was treated as a musical 
composition in which the words were subordinate. Dr. Robert 
Bridg es (1844-1930) led the movement f or the ref ormation of 
me thods in Anglican ch anting . He be lieved it was a n ational 
m sic form worthy of being preserved. If t h e chant is sung 
with the rhythm ·of the words foremos t , natural ac c ents of g ood 
readi ng ob served and t h e recitation and melod y sun~ at the same 
pace, i t is possible to make Ang l i can chanting beautiful. 
The Oxford Movemen t revive d Sung Euch a r ist in par-
ish ch urches. By the time Byrd(l543-l623) reach e d manhood only 
the Kyrie and Credo were sung . At t h e Consecration of Leeds 
Pa r ish Church in 1841, Choral Eucharist was sung ; the service 
was r epe a ted monthly. S.S.Wesley bec ame org anist there the 
followi ng year. He composed a Communion Service in E with or-
I 
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g an accompaniment containing only Kyrie , Credo, and Sanctus. 
(The complete Service also included setting s of the Te Deum, 
Jubilate , Ivlagnificat and NuncDimittis .) It is written for fi v e 
voices, two soprano parts, alto, tenor and bass and uses sopra~ ·· 
no, alto,tenor, ru1d bass clefs. The Jubilate Deo is rather 
elaborate, there is quite a lot of repetition of words, part 
of it is sung antiphonally and there is some interesting con-
trapuntal writing . Th ere are two forms given for t h e Kyrie El-
eison. The Sanctus follows the words with no repetition. In 
the Credo, the Priest intones 11 I believe in one God" , (which is 
t h e correct procedure; many composers have erred in having the 
choi r sing these words) then the cho r sings in four part har-
monay, t h ere is a modulation to Ab and back through several 
keys to E, a soprano solo at 11 and the third day", and there are 
two instances of chanting on G# -- at the words " I believe in 
t h e Holy Gh ost, ~~e Lord and Giver of Life, Who proceeded from 
t h e" and also at 11 and I believe on e Catholic and Apostolic". 
The Magnificat has much repetition of words; it begins with 
five voice parts, then a division of two choirs composed of al-
to, tenor and bass and ends with the full ch oir. The Nunc Di-
mittis is for five voices, involves repetition of words and an 
elaborate Amen. It is an interesting service and particularly 
well written for its day. I should like to hear it sung . 
Weekly Chor·al Eucharist star ted at the Chapel of 
Margaret Street, London (which later was replaced by All Saints 
Ch urch) . Other churches adopted thi s practice. lYl any new com-
positions were written and much musi c was revived for Ang lican 
Choral Servic es . 
There were no set standards f o r t he music al setting s 
of the Communion. Services, anthems and canti cles. Ne w music 
was written that was apt to b e sentimental and dramatic rather 
than devo t ional. More of the music was sung by t h e ch oir wi t h 
l i ttle par ticipation of the cong regation. Many noble works of 
Bach , Beethoven, Mozart, and othe rs were sung in the cath edrals 
but this music is more suited to the concert hall than as a 
prop er setting of the Litu rgy. Much of t h is music is world ly 
rath er than devotional. I n the last h alf of t h e nineteenth 
century t h ere was a peri od of great m sical activity. There 
was marked improvement of t he s tandard of singin~ and. the g en-
eral orderin g of musical services. 
Sta.ndards for c a thedral musi c were g reatl y i •'n::_::lroved 
by the work of t he Reverend Sir Frederick Gore Ousel ey , who 
founded in 1 854 his Collet; e of St .• Michael, Tenbury, to set a 
permanent standard in t h e music o f cathedral services and to 
promote t:'le bes t traditions in rendering t he "Opus Dei" , and by 
Sir Joh n Staine , p e rhaps t h e most inf luential mu s cian of his 
day. The services s n at St . Paul's, London, under Stai ner's 
d irecti on were accepted a s a model f o r a ll Eng lish catr .edrals. 
Staine r was very i nterested in the use of Plains ong and intro-
duced t h is typ e of music at St. Paul's Cathedr 1. 
The revival of Plain s on e in Eng land was a de f i n ite 
result of t h e Oxford Movemen t . T~ e pi oneers were Thoma s Eel-
more (1811-90) an d Richard .edhead (1820-1901). In 1844, Red-
h e ad and Dr. Henry J. Gauntlett (18 05- 76), wh o left t h e pro-
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fess ion of law for t h at of mus i c, edited the first Gregori a 
Ps alter. The following year Helmore beg an publication of real-
l y serviceable music books. He b ecame Master of the Ch a J?el 
Royal in 1846 and four years later publish ed his complete and 
very seful "Manual of Plainsong" . Other publications by Hel-
more i n clude: 
The Psalter Noted 
n~e Canticles Noted 
A Brief Dictiona ry of Plainsong 
The Hymnal Noted 
Carols fo r Christmas 
Carol s for Easter 
St . Mark 1 s Colleg e Chaunt Book and the Canticles 
Accented 
A Translati on of Feti s' s Treatise on Choral Singing 
Much cr edi t is due the work of thes e earlie r men in 
restor i ng Plai nsonc wh ich they interpreted more as Ang l ican 
Chant; l ater r esearch pointed the way to a clearer interpretat-
ion. The Reverend George Herbert Palmer anal ysed anci en t mus-
i c of t h e Sarum Rite · and wrote "The Sarum Psal t er". His study 
a nd publications of Plain song have prov ided means for a more 
fa.i thful rendition of this music. 
Anoth er great stimulus to Plainsong was the founding 
of "The Plainson and 1'11edieval Music Society" in 1888 by H. B. 
Briggs, Somers Clark, W. J . Birkbeck, Brown, Nottingham, Athel-
stan Riley, an d B. Luard Selby . Their obiectives were : 
1. To be a centre of information in England for stu-
dents of Plainsong and Medieval 1v1us i c, and a means of commv_ni -
cation between them an d t h ose of other countries. 
2. To publish f acsimiles of i mportant I'/ISS., trans -
l a tions of forei gn works on t he subject, adaptation s of Plain-
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song to Eng lish words, and such other works as may be desirable 
3. To form a catalogue of all Plainsong and Measured 
Mus i c in England , dating not later than t h e middle o f the six-
teenth century. 
4. To form a thorouc h ly proficient Choir of limited 
n~~ber s, with whi ch to give illustrations of Plainsong and Medi-
eval Music. 
The earliest annual report of this Society that I 
have b een abl~ to find was dated 1901. The officers were Pres-
ident, John Stainer and Secretary and Tre a sur er, H.B .Briggs. 
This report gave a list of twenty -one publications and tvvo n 
preparation. In 1903, nineteen publications had been added. 
By 1908, at the eighteenth annual me e ting, the Society h ad fif -
ty-six publications to its credit, wri t ten mostly under the dir -
ection of Briggs, the Reverend W. II .Frere , t h e Reverend G.H.Pal-
mer, and John Stainer . Thi s Socie ty is still very active and 
its members are engaged in fulfi l lin [' t :!:1e obj ec ti ves set up at 
the first meeting . They have publ ished pboto type fac similes of 
the ancient Sarum musical ser vice book s , textbooks and many 
practical editions. Two outstandins members of recen t years 
are Francis Bur g es s , Esquire, and the Reverend Dom Anselm 
Hughes . 
We are greatly indeb ted to t h e Benedictine Monks of 
Solesme s for t hei r long a.>J.d au tl"len tic research o f La t in Plain-
song. They studied ancient musical manuscripts and photograph-
ed e~ ery i mportant musical manuscripts i,n Europe. From their· 
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long stu dy , practical editions have been published. One of 
their volQmes of especial value is the Liber Usualis which in-
cludes music and text for the Ordinary and Proper of the Mass, 
the Requiem Mass and Bre ary Offices. In 1903 Pope Pi s X 
wrote the " Motu Proprio" which asked for a reform in Church 
Music ~~d the use of Greg orian Chant . It is interesting to 
note that the reform of Roman Catholic Chur:Ch Music and t h e use 
of Plainsong occurred ab out fifty years after similar reforms 
were introduced in the Anglican Church. 
Another important result of the Oxford Movement was 
the revival of Relig ious orders which were originally suppress-
ed by Henry VIII. Over 500 monasteries and nunneries were 
closed by him from 1536-9 . Dr. Edward PU;s ey and Dr. John Mas-
on Neale were among the most active and influential Tractarians 
to restore the monastic life. The first Coramunity was establi-
shed at Reg ents Park in 1845. The memb e r s consecrated them-
selves to God and gave themselves to a life of prayer and ser-
vice to God and man. They took vows of Obedience, Poverty and 
Chastity. The Society of St. Margaret was founded by Dr . Neale 
in 1854 to meet the spiritual and material needs of the poor 
in East Grinstead. Tr1e Sisters devoted their lives to prayer 
and works of mercy especially among the poor. Today there are 
over sixty monastic orders in the Ang lican CommQ~ion. 
The Breviary Offices were observed by the Orders. 
This necessitated translations o f the Latin Offices into Eng-
lish. Much ancient music was revived as proper settings for 
Services and Offices. In 1843 Merbeckes music was reprinted 
after a lapse of 300 years , by William Dyce. The next year 
"The Book of ommon Praier Noted" b y erbecke, was reprin t ed i n 
f a csimi le by Whittingham for Pi ckering . Rimbault issued an ed-
ition in 1845. The Reve r end John Jebb included it in "Choral 
Responses: and Litanies of t h e Anglican Church". This book con-
tained a larg e number of preces, responses, psalm-chants, and 
litanies by sixteenth and seventeenth century composers from 
Cranmer 's Li tany(l544) and t h e preces of Tallis down to the 
Restoration period. 
Other sixteenth century Polyphony was revived both 
in the orig inal Latin and translations in Eng lish. The music 
of the English composers Tye, Tallis, Byrd, and Orlando Gibbons 
was restored and rightful recognition g iven to their beautiful 
music. This great revival beg an in 184 1 when Byrd's five voice 
Mass was published. The research of church music of the Tudor 
Period has been c arried on by the Carn e g ie Trust under whose 
auspices a series of books called "Tudor Church Music11 .has been 
published in recent years. Dr. E. H. Fellowes and others have 
edited t h e best of these compositions, greatly enriching the 
repertoire of church music. 
The names of five composers of the nineteenth cent-
ury stand out especially for composing music that is beautiful 
~nd lasting . These men are Goss, Wesley, Stainer, Stanford, 
and Parry. 
Goss and Wesley belong to t h e first half of t he cen-
tury. Sir John Goss(l800-80) was trained with the children of 
the Ch anel Royal and was a pupil of Thomas Attwood. He succeed 
ed Attwood as organi st of St. Paul's, London in 1838. One of 
his best anthems, 11 0 Saviour of the World", is often used today 
Dearmer says of him 11 h e had a very indivi dual g ift o f melo dy 
and great technical accomplish ment, and was second only to s.s. 
Wesley a.110ng t h e Eng lish Church composers of h i s period. 11 
Samuel Sebastian Wesley (1810-76) was son of tl~e 
mus ician, Samuel Wesley. He was one of t he children of the 
Ch~pel Royal and becffine an org anist at sixteen year s of a g e. 
He s erved five p a rish church es and f our cathedrals , Hereford , 
Exeter, Vvinch ester and Gloucester , and worked very hard for re-
form in church music. He was considere d t he finest organi st 
o f t h e country and was famous for his extemporizations . He 
published a larg e amount o f music--anthems , services and hymn 
tunes. Douglas said t he true devotional note a gain appeans in 
in the anth ems of Wesley ~ -:~ "He res tored to Engli sh Chu rch 
Music the lost primacy of the word; and set his verbal texts 
with extraordinary musical felicity. He also made new formal 
developments; the u se of expressive reci tativ e, a free org an 
a ccompaniment for the choral section s." He is credited as be-
ing the greatest English comp oser of the first half of the 
nineteenth century. 
Mention has already been made of Sir John Stainer's 
(1840-1901) contributions to better the standards of r epertory 
and performance of English ch urch music. He was t h e son of a 
musical parish schoolmaster and beca...11e a ch oir b oy a t S t. Paul'~ 
-l<-Dougl as, pag e 145 
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Cathedral. At sixteen years of ag e, he was Ouseley 1 s first or-
ganist at h is Colleg e of Tenbury. He matriculated at Christ 
Church, Oxford in 1859, became or anist of Magdalen College, 
and was t h e leader of t h e Oxford mus i cal life. He returned to 
St. Paul's in 187 2 as organist, succeeding Goss. He held oth er 
high appointments and was kni gh ted by Queen Victoria in 1888. 
At t h i s time he resigned from St. Paul 's due to weakening eye-
sigh t. He was a g ood org anist, fine accompanist, g ave mu ch 
time to musical res earch, wrote tex tbooks, composed service mus 
ic, anthems, hymn tunes and cantatas (he is especially r emember 
e d for the cantata "The Crucifixion"). Ma ny of our present day 
orga~ students receive their first instru ction from his book 
"The Organ". IIJius i c of Dufay and his contemporaries was ti•ans-
cri b ed by S tainer's son and dau@1ter with a critical analysis 
by John Stainer, as a part of Early Bodleian Music. He wrote 
many theoretical works. Scholes in "Th e Oxford Companion to 
Music" (page 893) say s of his music " h is style mie;ht be called 
'better-Victorian', and might be more laboriously ch aracterized 
as Bach much softened by Mendelssohn and then assimilated to thE 
traditions of the Ang lican Church in the mood of its post-Trac-
tarian spiritual propriety." Today Stainer's name is revered 
more throug h his influence on church music than as a composer. 
During the eighties orig inal music of high value was 
being composed by Sir Charles V. Stanford (1852-1924) and Sir 
Sir Charles H. Parry (1848-1918). They used reforms that allow 
ed the words to sugg est t he musical rhythm. .Most of the earli-
er composer s felt that phrases had to be balanced in equal 
length and th s t h e words were sacrificed to the supposed 
n eeds of the music. 
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Parry was an eminent composer of orchestral works, 
ch oral music and aome church music. In church circles he is 
known more as a pioneer in the renaissance of church music . He 
left very little music for present use in churches. He was a 
teacher, pianist, organist , author, lecturer, writer on many 
musical subjects and he left a g reat inf luence on all forms of 
music. 
Stanford sh owed his g enius at an early a g e. Wh en 
ten years old on e of his compositions was paayed in Dublin The -
atre Roy al . He graduated with h onors from Queen's and Trinity 
Colleg es and was organist at Trinity Colleg e from 1873-92. He 
was Professor of Music at Cambridge and of Composition at the 
Royal Coll e g e of Music in 1887. When twenty-s even years old 
he composed the Service known as Stanford in Bb which is very 
h i ghly rated. He wrote much enduring church music . He was 
prominent in o t her musical fi elds, having composed seven symph-
onies, seven operas, cantatas and many oti~er works in almost 
all forms of music. He appeared as conductor in England, Amer-
ica, Germany, The Netherlands, Belgium and France . His music 
will surely rate with the great composers of all the a g es. 
The Oxford Movemen t has strongly influenced the Lit-
urgy and its interpretation and it has inspired musicians to 
perform fitting music to enrich the Liturgy. There has been 
long and thorough research of ancient music, practical editions 
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have been published which enable us to use this music, and most 
important of all the influence has extended over a period of 
100 years so that musicians today are endeavoring to fulfill 
early objectives set up for reform of church mus 1Q. Throughout 
the last half of t h e nineteenth century a larg e amount of ser-
vices, anthems, and hymns were composed and all the church es 
strived to have fully ch oral services. Much of this music is 
sentimental and does not have a truly devotional note, but therE 
have been leaders with high standards, who led us to weed out 
the best o f this musi c. The 1916 edition of t h e Protestant 
Episcopal Hymnal was larg ely a product of nineteenth century 
h ymnody. In t h e 1940 edition many of these hymns have been 
omitted. The new book is an attempt to g ive the Church a vol-
ume f itting its present day needs. I n the following chapter, 
I sh all discuss Ang lican hymnody ru1d sh ow the influence on it 
b y the Oxford Movement. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANGLICAN ~~ODY 
~· · I 
Efforts to use hyrans o t her than metrical psal~s met 
with opposition in Eng land. George Wl ther published " Hymns 
and Song s of the Church" at the end of the seventeenth century, 
but it was little used. Isaa c Watts is credi ted as the first 
successful pioneer o f an Eng lish hymn book. He published 
"Hymns and Spiritual Songs" in 1707 which led to the writing of 
many hymns in the eighteenth century. In the preface of his 
h ymnal he write;~- 11 I have been long convinc 1 d that one g reat 
Occ~sion of this Evil arises from the Matter and Words to which 
we confine all our Song s. 
the Spi rit of the Gospel. 
Some of 1 em are al..rnost opposite to 
Many of them foreign to the State 
of t h e New-Testament, a nd widely different from the present 
Circumstances of Christians •••..•.• Thus by keeping too close 
to David in the house of God, the v a il of Mbses is t h rown ov er 
our h eart s ". Many of his hymns seem uninspired to us, but e l-
even still survive in t h e 1940 Epi s copal Hymnal. 
In 1737, Joh n Wesley ' s hymn b ook was publish ed in 
Geor g ia. On h is r e turn to Eng land h i s hymns were used a g r ea t 
d eal in t h e Meth odist Movement and gradua l ly spread into o ther 
Non-conformi st branch es o f t h e Churcl1. Thus t h e i rr e t u s had 
been g iven and t he e i gh teenth cen t ury wa s a g reat age of hy¢n-
ody . M~~y o f t he hymns written we r e excel~nt and are retained 
->:- De a rmer , tercy--Song s of Praise Discussed, page xvi 
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in present day hymnals. 
The first collection of Anglican hymns was the work 
o f Bishop Heber . It was publ ished in 1827 after his death and 
it was called "Hymns Written and Adapted to t he We ekly Church 
Service of the Year 11 • 
During the nineteenth century many hymnals were pub-
lish ed. In the Church of Engl and between 1800-1820, forty-two 
new hymnals are known to have been published. By 1859 there 
were 150 hymnals in Eng land. 
During the nineteenth century some excellent and al-
so some very poor hj~S were wr i tten. ~~ e memb ers of t h e Ox-
ford Mov ement revived ancient Plainsong and beg an research for 
correct notation and rendition of Plainsong. Today our hymnals 
are g reatly benefited by their earnest endeavor t o re-introduce 
this ancient music. Tbe y al so regained the use of the folksong 
c arol wh ich has enriched t he music of the Church . In some 
church es carols bad been completely omi tted or con s iderably 
distor ted. In 1833 Willi am Sandys publi shed ncarols Anc ient 
and IVlodern". Helmore and Neale endeavored to bring back carol 
sing i ng . Their collections today are valued as scholarly pro-
ductions. Stainer and Broml ey 's "Christmas Carols Old and New" 
achie7 ed immediate success . They harmo ized the melodies ac-
cording to the standards of their time. The meaning of the car 
ols was chang ed in some instances to the pietistic form of that 
time. 
The Tractarians r evived Greek and Latin hymns with 
~ppropriate Engli sh trans l ations. They regarded the poetr~ 
and neg lected fitting tunes for t h ese hymns. Notable transla-
tions were made by Bish op Mant, Joh n Chru1dler , Isaac Williams, 
John Newman , Frederick Oakley , Frederick Faber, and Edward Cas-
wall (the las t f our prior to ti1e i r entrance to the Roman Com-
munion). 
The greatest sch olar and poet was John ~ a son Neale 
(1 81 8 -66), a clergyman . From 1846-66, h e was t h e warden of 
Sackville College, East Grinstead, an almshouse f or old men, 
for which h e rece ived the s a lary of twenty-seven pounds a year! 
He wrote studies on Church History and Liturgiology, a Comment-
a r y on the Psalms and most important, he made beautiful trans-
lations of Lat in and Greek hymns. He wrote an essay in 1850 on 
" Engli s h Hymnody, its Hi story and Pr ospects " , in which he told 
of its corruptions arn s ought t he correct treatment of t h e 
Breviary Hymns. He was t h e first t o introduce Sequence Hymns 
in the Engl ish Church. There are t h irty-nine o f his translat-
ions in the 1940 Hynmal. 
In 1859, a committee wa s formed to combine t h e best 
of t h e 150 hymnals into one b ook . John Keble said , ~~" If you 
wish to make a Hymn Book for the use of t h e Church, mru(e it 
comprehensive . " The hymnal was pub l l sh ed in 1861 and was call-
ed "Hymn s Ancient and l1Iodern11 • During t he first 53 years 
60,000,000 copie s were sold. The committee included t h e Re v-
erend Francis H. mrray, the Reverend Sir Henry W. Baker and 
others. William H. Monk was t he musical editor as s isted by t h e 
* Douglas, Winfred-Church Music i n History and Practi~e,page 25~ 
Reverend Sir Frede rick A. Gore Ouseley, Pfofessor of Music at 
Oxford. rrbe hymnal contain ed 132 hymns of La tin orie;in, 131 of 
Eng lish and 10 of German. The latest revision of thi s hymnal 
was in 1939 Lmder the editorship of Sir Sidhey Nicholson. 
In t hi s hymnal (first edition), a new typ e of h~nn 
tune made its appearance, which was more like a secular part 
song, with luscious h armonies for the choir and less strong mel 
ody for c ong reg ational sing ing. It made hymns "pretty" . Dr. 
J ohn Dykes(l823-76), Joseph Barnby(l838-96), and Sir Joh n Stain 
er(l840-1901) contributed this type of hymn. As a rule these 
tunes are not interch angeable with other words. * "In them the 
musi c often reflects the sentiment o f the words accurately, and 
if the emotional outlook of congregations has largely changed 
since they were written, it is scarc ely fair to condemn these 
tunes root and branch. The best of t hem are very good setting s 
of the words, and many of them still make an extremely atrong 
appeal to the ordinary worshipper and choir". Some of t he tune 
are weak, some dull, some ' purely sentimental. -::- "Their effect 
depends more upon l igh t and sh ade and a reflection of the sent-
iment of t h e words than is the case with ibhe older hymns. 11 All 
of these tunes should not be condemned. Some are beautiful, 
well loved and really fine tunes. 
Some enduring hymn tunes were written by William 
Horsley(l774-1858), Si r John Goss(lS00-80), and Charles Steg-
gall(l826-1905). 
~!-Nicholson, Sydney--Quires and Places V\lhere They Sing ,page 135 
In 1899 a schol a rly hymnal , "The Yattend on Hymnal", 
wa s publi sh ed by Robert Bridges(l844-1930) and H . Ellis Wool-
r idge(l845-1917). Dearmer speaks of the words an d music of thi 
volume as being t h e most distinguished of indi v idual pione er 
contributions to modern hymnody. The editors restored old mel-
odies to use including Plainsong , and melod ies by Heinrich 
Isaa c, Louis Bourgeois, Christopher Tye, Thomas Tall i s, Claude 
Goudimel , Orlando Gibb ons, Johann Cruger, William Croft and 
others. Each hymn h as a four part setting , soprano, alto, ten -
or and bass on their respective clefs. Bridg es felt it was 
just as important to g ive fiDting words to a hymn tune as to 
supp l y a fine tune to an excell. n t hymn; he has rewritten many 
of the hymns, in some cases really making a new hymn. The book 
includes notes about each hymn. 
The Church of England has ne e r had an authorized 
Church Hymnal. Two excellent hymnals used in the English 
Church are "The English Hymnal" (first published in 1906 and 
revised in 1933) and " Sone;s of Praise" (printed in 1925 and 
revised in 1931). "Song s of Praise" is a more national hymnal 
and may be used in any public worship. "The English Hymnal" 
is an extremely scholarly volume and is definitely pla~~ed for 
use in Anglican Churches. It has an admirable collection of 
hymns suitable for al l Services, it has chosen t h e best o f a l l 
hymnody, and it has an excellent preface a n d indexes. All of 
t h e sung Prope rs are g iven and 116 Plainsong hymns are written 
in both modern and original notation. 
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In America, t h e f irst authorized h ymnal was publ ish -
e d as a 11 Prayerbook Coll ection" in 1833. The re was a New Amer-
ican Hymnal in 1872 and ag ain i n 1892. Th ese we re publish ed 
without tunes . Hutchins ' tunes were widel y used in 1894 , Hel-
fenstein ' s in 1909, and Horati o Parker ' s in 1913. 11 The Hymnal" 
with words and tunes was authorized f o r publication by t h e Ge n -
eral Convention in 1916. It was pub l i sh ed in 1918 . 'f.his mark-
ed t h e first edition of an a1 thorize d Epi s c opal Hymnal with 
both words and tunes of the hymns; a lso , mus ic for canticle s 
and chants was provi ded . This hymnal g reatly refl e c ts the i n-
f l uence of n ine t eenth c entury hymnody as ab ou t four- fifths of 
t he hymns were written during ~~e nineteenth century ( this num-
ber inclu des some translations of ancient hymns) . 
A new hymnal was aut h orized fo r the Epi s c opal Church 
by t he General Convention i n 1937 and a Joint C o~~is sion appoin 
ted to p repare an d repor t i t. The repo r t was accepted in 1940 
and the hymnal was published in 1943. There are a number of 
chang es in the 1940 Hymnal. It does not measure up to the ex-
oellent scholarship of the English Hymnal, but on ~e whole it 
is a far super~or book than the 191 6 edition. 
By analyzing the 1940 Hymnal, it is evident that we 
are no ~ attempting to e l imi na te much o f the Victorian hymnody. 
These hymns were a direct outg rowth of the stimulus given to 
Church Mu s i c by t h e Oxford Movement . The trend of mo dern edi t -
ions o f many hymnal s is to select the b est of all hymns and add 
fi tting new h ymns for c on greg ational s ing ing . The Tic torian 
hymn was a n e w type and more of a part song. Some are excel lent 
'±'( . 
addi tions to hymnody, but time h as proven that many of them are 
not truly devotional nor do they serve as an enrichment of the 
Liturgy. The 1940 Hymnal attempts to compromise with the "pur-
is tl' and the 11 sentimentalist" . 
In g iving an analysis of the 1940 Hymnal for t h e 
Protestant Episcopal Church, I sh all discuss the Prefa ce of the 
Hymnal in which the objectives of the Commission are set forth, 
t h e g eneral appearance of t h e book, the tppe of hymns represent 
ed, and a comparision of the 1916 and 1940 editions. 
The objectives of the Commission were to -~ "Prove 
all thing s; hold fast that which i s g ood," to have accurate 
translations, add new hymns fitting the modern times, add hymns 
which have proved valuable in other hymnals, introduce hymns 
really suitable for children, recogni z e the ecumenical movement 
and above all make this edition a book really serving fr1e neeas 
of the peop le . 
The mu sic of the hymns has been pitched for t h e 
rang e of the voices in an averag e cong reg ation . In some of the 
tunes this pra ctice is questionab le. Generally t h e hymns sound 
better in t h e orig inal key . F'amiliar tunes have been retained 
throughout, many h:ymns have two or three tunes, well -loved 
tunes from earlier editions have b e en restored, n ew hymn ~ melod­
ies have been added including sacred folk melodies of American, 
English, Irish , Scandinavian, Dutch , German, and French origin. 
Forty-eight new tunes by ~merican composers have been added. 
-:~Pr e face of 1940 Hymnal--pag e iii 
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These were ch osen from over 4000 manuscripts sent in anonymous-
l y to t h e Commission. Some of these new tunes seem excellent. 
Their worth will be proved i n ten or fifteen years. 
The format of the book is excellent. The book is 
easy to hold, is well bo~md with a red or b l ue cover, and the 
printing is especially clear. The printing of the hymns has 
t h e following fea tures quoted from the Preface pag e v. 
1 . The pages are identified only by hJmm numbers, 
page numbers being omitted. First, second, or t h ird 
tunes are clearly marked after tune nwnbers. 
2. In the choir edition two or more stanzas are 
printed between t he staves of t h e music. Irregular 
h~nn s are so printed throughout. All stanzas are 
printed in larger and clearer type ti1an in earl i er 
edition s of t h e Hymnal. 
3. Distinctive n o tation has been used for different 
periods and styles: quarter notes for the main body 
of t he music; half n o tes for the older ch orales and 
psalm tunes, and for s ome recent mel odies of a g rave 
character; eigh th notes for all plainsong. 
4. Directions as to pac e and style are g iven i mmedi -
ately under the names of the tunes. 
6 i~: In the choir edition, all elided syllables are 
clearly marked • 
. f5. Commas are used to indicate slight normal pauses 
for breath. 
7. Instead of the indeterminate and unsatisfactory 
h old sign, final n o tes o f ph rases are of the prop er 
length, as they should actually be sung. 
8. As in many r ecent hynmals, time signatures are 
wholly omitted . In tunes of free rhythm, now so 
common, t hey are confusing ; and in perfectly regular 
measures , obvious l y needless. 
9. The system of barring is that devised by the late 
Horatio Parket. A double bar almost invariamly de-
n otes the close of a musical phrase, rather than t h e 
end of a line or verse . 
In my o pinion all but two of these features are ex-
cellent. I question number 5 because I ~~ink a definite rhythm 
should be e stablished and maintained in t h e play i ng and sing ing 
-~- Note d u e to a typographical error features 5 and 6 are revers.~ 
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of a hymn . If ti rr1e is needed for a breath, a rest sh ould be 
inserted in t h e music. If jus t a "catch breath" is needed , the 
organist can b orten tl1.e value of t h e pre cedin~ ote a l t tle 
in order to g ive t h e singers the opportQnity for a quick breath 
By doing t hi s the rhythm is not des troyed. Poor congre :·ational 
sin 0 ing is often the fault of t he organist for fa i li nG to play 
hymn s in a de finite rhythm and failing to phrase properly . 
Number fo u r is ambiguous . Just what i s the differ-
ence between "ma jestic 11 , 11 b road and solemn", and " with di gnity", 
- - -between "j oyously" and bri ghtly", between "flowing" and 11 wit1 
movemen~', between "fast" an d "with animation"? It is ev dent 
that the commission was trying t o h elp inadequately trained 
musician s set the correc t tempo for each hymn, but the terms 
used are confusing. 
Good indexes are p rovided at the end of t h e b ook and 
a Liturg ic al Index is printed with sugg ested hymns for eac Sun -
day in t h e Ch urch Year. Naturally t his selection is op en to 
individual criticism and prejudice. Nevertheless it is an ef-
fort to h elp parish churche to select a ppropriate hJmn1s f or 
each Sunday and also to introduce new hymns. 
Excellent principles of ch fu~ting are given and a 
wide range of Angli can and Plainsong Chants for the Canticles 
are provided. Th e pointin._; i n the chfu~ting has been sllgh tly 
chant;ed. Four Communion Serv i ces are listed which should be of 
s p ecial value to a church with a small musical library. There 
is music for festal an.d ferial Responses a nd for t h e Invi tator-
1Ao::t 
In t he 1916 edition there were 561 h~Tins . The 1 940 
edition has 600 h~nns. 177 hymns of the old editio. are om•tte 
and there are 216 new titles i n the 1940 edition. Of t he h~nns 
omitted all but 36 were written during the nineteenth centur~ . 
Many of t!le hymn tunes have been retained and set to different 
words . 
~fter playinc and sing i n g each hymn that has been 
omitted, a total of 177, there are only 15 that I remembered 
playing or sinaine before. With t he exception of these 15 , the 
words of all the oth ers app e c:.1r to be poor. About five of t:1em 
mibht be considered fair. It is wise that they were discarded 
to make way for new hymns . Practically all of the words were 
subjective and some were most unfitting f o r the present day. 
Of the 15 hymns I personally knew , I g ladly exchang e all of 
t hem f or the n ew tu.>'le "Sine Nom.ine", composed by Vaughan Willi-
ams for the hymn "For all t b e Sain ts 11 • 
The life of a hJmmal is about twenty -five years . 
It takes at least ten or fifte en years to have a new hy.Pm or a 
new hymn tune acc e pted g eneral l y. I f e a ch memb er of the Church 
owned a hymnal and used it on occasions other t h an Sunday , n ew 
hymns would be learned and loved much s ooner. The 1916 edition 
was full of 19th century hymns and tunes . viany of the t unes 
by the Victorian com:yosers are now considered inferior and ob -
solete , h owever some are excellent . I shall include a list of 
seven com~o ser s who se tunes dominat e d the 1916 edition which 
compares the number o f their tunes used in the English Hymnal, 
So~gs of Praise Enl arged, and t he 1916 and 1940 editions of the 
UJ. e 
Pro testant Episcopal Church Evnmal 8Il.d also include t h e number 
o f Pl a insong melodies in the four hymnals. 
The 1940 edition includes excellent translations of 
hymns from many sources--6 reek, Latin, German;also, sacred folk 
melodies of American, English, Scandinavian, Dutch, German, and 
French origin. Hymns have been added wh ich have proven of val-
ue in oth er modern h'J11mals. New hymns in present day langu a g e 
have been composed for thi s hymnal. A very good collection of 
Chri stmas carols is provided. The book contains h~~s really 
suitable for ch ildren. The five Sequence Hymns are included--
Victima e Pascb ali, The Golden Sequence, Lauda Sion, Dies Irae, 
and Stabat Iviater. In all there are t h irty-seven plainsong 
h ymns , an increase of twenty-two. 
The 1940 Hymnal is a fine book and includes an e x -
cellent collection of all types of hymns. One of the features 
best l i ked by clergymen is the fact that there are hymns fitt-
ing the needs of today's Church . After all the 1916 edition 
only had hymns for the needs of the Church to 1914. Since that 
time we have lived through two World Wars and t h e entire con-
dition of the whole world has chang ed. We certainly need 
hymns for today; we do not want to only sing nineteenth century 
hymns. We want to retain the best of all h~~ody and also g o 
forward with new song s of praise on our lips. 
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CHAPTER V 
INTERPRETATION OF THE PROP 'RS (COLLECT, EPISTLE AND GOSPEL) Al'\JD 
SUGGESTED ANTHEMS FOR ~qE SUNDAYS OF THE LITURGICAL YEAR 
L ADVENT 
Advent is the first season of the Christian Year , 
including the four Sundays and their weekdays before Ch ristmas. 
Adven t Sunday, the first Sunday in the season, occurs on the 
Sunday nearest · (before or after) St. Andrew ' s Day, Which is on 
November 30. It is a penitential s eason and the Liturgical col-
or used for vestments and altar hanging s is violet. 
The word "Advent" means "coming". It signifies both 
the story of the coming birth of Christ at Christmas and also 
th e cor..ning again on earth of Christ; are our lives ready for 
judgment? 
Advent I. 
In the Collect f or the first Sunday in Advent we 
find the theme for t h e whole season. · Thi s Collect is r epeated 
each day after t h e other Collects until Christma s Day. It is 
"Almighty God, give us grace that we may cast away the works of 
darkness, and put upon us the armour of light, n ow in the time 
of this mortal life, in which thy Son, Jesus Christ, came to 
visit us in great humili ty; that in t h e last day, when he shall 
come again in his glorious maje s ty to j udge both the quick and 
the dead, we may rise to the life im~ortal, through him who l iv-
eth and reigneth with the e and t he Holy Ghost. now and ever. 
Amen." 
In the Epi stle for this Sunday we are reminded of 
the Ten Co~~andments; we are told t o awake and prepare for the 
Day of Judgment. The Gospel is St. Matthew ' s acc ount of Christ's 
entrance into Jerusal em. 
Anthems: 
Advent II. 
Veni Ermnanuel--Carl McKinley-- BFW , 501 
Thy Kingdom Come-~Gardner Evans--CF , CM 510 
The Day of Judgment--Arkhangelsky-- J F, 4120,SSATTB 
Sleepers, wake, a voice is sounding--JS.BAah-GS ,7427 
This Sunday is known as Bible Sunday . The emphasis 
of this Sunday is on the written prophecy in the Bibl e of Christ 
J s Coming and the benefits we deri ve from Hi s Teaching. In the 
Col l ect we pray that we may read and understand the Bible . The 
Epistle tells of the long preparation for the Coming of Christ 
with ref erence to the prophets . Tl1e Gospel teaches that no 
matter what may happen on earth "My words shall not pass away". 
Anthems: 
Advent III. 
Lo, how a Rose e ' er Bloomi ng--Praetorious--GS, 484 
(especially g ood because of reference to Isaiah) 
Lo, In the Time Appointed--Heal ey Willan--CP , 999 
Jesu , Joy of Man's Desiring- - J.S. Bach--BFW, 250 
The ministry of the Church is emphasized and its 
duty to prepare the people for t h e Coming of Christ in both the 
Collect and the Epistle. The Gospe l tells of Christ's tribute 
to Saint Jo~ the Baptist, as t h e specia l messenger of prepara-
+- ion. 
Anthems: 
Adv ent IV. 
<.)<) • I 
Prepare Ye the Way o f the Lo rd--Garrett--a-s 425 6 (T) 
How Lovely are the Messengers --Mendel s s ohn- - a-s 3741 
(A) 
Say to them t hat are of a fearful heart--E. Titcomb 
CF CM436 
In t h e Coll e ct we pray that we may live worthily in 
preparation for the Coming of Christ . Th e Epistle tells us to 
" Rejoice in t he Lord alway" f o r " He is at hand" a..Dd that we s hal 
have t h e "pe a ce of God". 
The Gospel i s t h e record of J"oh· the Baptist 1 s a..'ls-
wers : to the que stions concerning his being the Mes s iah. H'!-IDlbly 
he sta tes t h at he is not t h e Mess i ah "but there standeth one 
among you, whom ye know n o t ; he it i s , who comi ng a f ter me is 
preferred before me, wh ose shoe's l atchet I mn no t worthy to un-
loose". 
Anthems : 
Re joice in the Lord Alway- - Purcell--BFW 509- - (ex-
cellent- whole Epistle for the day) 
And the Glory of the Lord--Handel ECS 1101 
Lo , He Comes- - Stanford--HWG OP.l92 , no. 1 
II. gHRISTMASTIDE 
Christmastide has become one of the two great and 
most ilioved seasOn§ of the Ch u rch Year. In the early Church, 
Easter was the most important festiv al to be observed. Indeed, 
each Sunday of the year is observed as a 11 little Easter". The 
first time t h e Birth of Cbrist was hm1ored. with a special day 
of pra:rer and prai se is believed to have occur red in Egypt 
around 200. In t h e first two centuri es of c~ri stianity t he 
Teach i n g and Ministry of Christ , ~is Death and Resurrec t ion 
formed t h e center of t h ou.gh t in the e arly worship . An e x "ct 
date of Chris t's Birth is not revealed to us in t he Bible. Dec-
ember 25th was generally accepted a s the d ate at t h e end of the 
fourth century . This ch oice of date was p robably somewhat in-
fluenced by the c u stom of celebrating the winter solstice . 
Each c01m try h as c ontribu ted customs of pag ean t ry 
and s ym1)olj s:·a. for t h e celetration . Eells denote joy , candles a 
s ymbol of Christ as t h e Ligh t of t h e World . 'fu e Romans gave 
pres ents at t bis time of year· and t he Christians accepte d this 
c1..1.stom b ecause of God r s Gift of His Son to t h e world . The 
Christmas tree, first ~sed by the German s , signifies Christ's 
Eter ity . The legends of Santa Claus orig inated from the kind-
ness and generosity of a bishop, named St . Nicholas, who lived 
in t he fourth century. 
All the legend s and customs associated wi th Christ-
mas play i mportant parts in the love, h appiness and joy of t h e 
season if we d o not neglect the true meaning of the da --th e 
F e a st of t h e Nativity . The word " Christmas" is de~r·ived from 
t h e t·wo words Christ r s Mass wh i ch was the name g iven to t h e day 
in the 12th century . 
The Purl tans ab olished Christmas. 'I'his may have 
~ . been because of t h e rough merriment of the people in the 16th 
cen tury. The Puritans found no reference in the Bible about 
Christmas and firmly believed there was no joy in rel igion . 
When they controlled England, t b e celeb ration of Christmas was 
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stopped. In 1660, at t h e end of t h e Commonweal th , t h e Eng lish 
people on ce more attained t h e privilege and joy of h onorin ry the 
Nativi ty of Ch rist. 
The Christmas se a son includes t h e t welve days from 
December 25th to January 6th . We may have either one or t wo 
Sundays after Chri s tmas, depending u pon t~e day of t he week on 
wLi ch December 25th f alls . The Prayer Book g i v es us t wo sets of 
Proper s fo r Christmas Day . Tl1e first Collect asks f or our daily 
renewal of regenerati on through our Lord Jesus Cb.rist whose 
Birth we are commemorating. The Epistle is from Hebrews I and 
refers to the w&ys God h as s p oken to His peop le especially 
through Jesus Ch rist. Tt.e Gospel is from St. J ohn r egs.rdin g 
t l1 e Incarnation. The second Collect prays t h at we may joyfully 
receive Christ and behold Him as our J u dg e . Th e Epistle teach-
es that t h e grace of God which bring s salva tion has appeared .:-_ to 
all men. The Gospe l is the story of Christ's Birth as tol d by 
St. Luke. 
white. 
Anthems : 
The liturgical color for t h e Chri stmas season is 
Be Joy f u l, 0 Daughter o f S on- -E.Ti tcomb CF C 1437 
(A cap) 
B~aak Forth--Bach--BIR 1019 
Sing, 0 He av ens --B.Tou rs--DIT 291 SSAATTB (S) 
Christians Awake--Iv'Iaunder- - HWG 1463 (TS) 
For Unto Us a Child Is orn--Handel--BFW 538 
Gesu Bamb ino--Yon-- JF 4659 (B or A) 
Glory to God- -T.T.Noble--TIWG 18 1 SSATB (T) 
Glory to God in t h e Hi gh est--Perg olesi--BFW 289 
Hallelujah Ch orus--Handel--DIT 9 02 
Chri stmas Carols: 
As it fell upon a hight--K .K.Davis--GAL 1291 
Glory Be to God in He &ven--Snow--HO ~ 364-3 A cap 
0 Holy right--Adam- -GS 3002 (S or T) 
Sing Noei--Snow- -EOM 375-8 A cap 
vo. 
Six Old French Chrisbmas Carols--arrang ed by Manney 
DIT 13,691 
There w s a Rose b u d b loomed in t h e snow--M. Shaw 
Novello 469 
III. EPIPHANY 
We have learned in reading t h e Bible t h at there 
were two group s of men who c ame to visit t h e Cbrist Chi ld, the 
sh e pherds and t h e Wi se Men or Ma g i fr om the East . The visit of 
t he Magi to the Christ Chi l d is interpreted as t h e e arlies t man-
ifestation of Chris t ibo t h e Gen tile s. Indeed t h e word "Epiphany' 
is a reek word meaning manifestation or sh owing-forth . The 
Fe a st of t h e E iphany falls on January 6. The Church refer s 
espec ially to t h e visit of t h e l11ia g i on January 6 and t he first 
Sunday afte r it. The rest of t he Epiphany Season dwells on 
Chris t as a missionary , His Te ach i ng and the .Uracles performed 
b y Hi m. 
The Collect for the Epiphany prays that we may see 
Christ after this l ife and s peak s of t he Star leadin g t h e Gen-
ti les to t h e Ch r i st Child. The Epi stle is St . Paul 1 s request 
t h at t h e Christian faith be revealed to t h e Gentiles. The Gos-
pel i s St. Matthew 's accoun t of t h e wr agi. 
TI1e leng t h of t he Epiphany Season is dependent on 
t h e date of Easter. There may be from on e to six Sundays after 
t h e Epiphany. 
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The Liturgical color for the Feast of the Epiphany 
is white and green for the rest of the season. 
During the Season o f the Epiphany we pray that our 
s upplication s may be heard and peace granted to us, that we may 
know and do t h e t hin g s we should do, t ha t we may have help in 
dang er and necessity, t hat we may hav e strength to withstand 
temptation, that we may h ave true religion and God's defense , 
and that we may puri fy ourselves i n prepar ation for t he next 
life. 
In the Epis tles we are warned to present our bodies 
as a "Living sacrifice", develop any talents or gif ts we may 
have, "overcome evil with g ood", obey civil authorities, "put on 
charity", and live righteou sly. 
The Gospels are manifestations of Christ,--the story 
of Christ, when twelve y ears old., asking t h e rabbis about Hi s 
Father 's business, His Baptism, the miracle of Jesus i n Cana of 
Galilee , t he h ealing of the centurion 1 s servant in Capernaum, 
and the parable of the whe at and tares and St. Matthew 's account 
of events to come. 
Anth ems for Epiphany and t h e first Sunday following Epi ph any: 
Christmas Song--P.E.Cornelius--GS 2557 (A or B) 
SSAATTBB A cap 
In a Stabl e Mean and Lowly--Dickinson--HWG 161 (B or 
A, S) 
There Came Three King s-- Jewell--HWG 517 
We Have Seen His Star--Titcomb--CF CM438 A cap 
For other Sundays following Epiphany: 
From Al l That Dwell Below the Skies--Walmisley--
Novello 431 
IV. LENT 
Le ad Me Lord--S.S.Wesley--BF\lll 300 ( A & S) 
Let all the World--E.Thiman--Novello 1151 
vv. 
0 Be Joyful i n the Lord--C. Wood-- BIR 1190 (anthem 
setting of t h e Jubilate) 
0 Come Let Us Worship--Mendelssohn DIT 983 (T) 
Sing to the Lord--Tye- -HOM 380-3 A cap 
Teach Me, 0 Lord--J.Attwood--GS 4488 
The early Chri s tians had a Resurrection Day or 
Little Easter each Sunday in memory of Christ's Resurrecti n; 
likewise they kept each Friday as a day of fasting in remembranc 
of His Crucifixion. In time they had one Sunday known as Easter 
Day and the Friday before as Good Friday for special observance. 
It is believed they wan ted a period of fasting in preparation 
for the joy of Easter. The length of tim~~for fasting varied. 
-1~ "In the early part of the four t h century, St. Athanasius urg ed 
his people of Alexandria to keep forty days of fasting as pre-
liminary to an even stricter fast in Holy Week innnediately pre-
ceding Eas ter". 
There is a special significance to the number of 
forty days. Moses remained up in the l'vlount a t Sinai for forty 
d ays, Christ spent forty days in t he wilderness, and His Body 
was laid away in t h e tomb forty hours. Becaus e each Sund ay is 
a feast day, the period of forty days of Lent does not include 
Sundays. To determine the date o f Asb. Wednesday I quote from 
the Prayer Book, pag e xxiv, "Easter Day, on which the rest de -
pend, is always the First Sunday after the Full Moon, Which hap-
pens upon or next after the Twenty-first Day of Mardh ; and if 
Wilson, An Outline of the Christian Year-- Pag es 46 and 47 
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the Full Moon happen upon a Sunday, Easter Day i s the Sunday af-
ter . But note, that the Full Moon, f or the purposes of the Rules 
and Table, is the Fourteenth Day of a Lunar Month, reckoned ac-
cording to an ancient Ecclesiastical computation, and not the 
real o'Jt As t ronomical Full M:oon" .. Ash Wednesday may fall on Feb-
ruary 4 or any day to March 10 . 
The old Ang lo-Saxon word 11 1encten11 was used a s :._ the 
name of the period of fasting . Th e word was shortened to Lent. 
It means "spring" . 
There are three Sundays in the Pre-Lenten Season, 
which are Septuage sima, Sexagesima and Quinquagesima Sunday s. 
These are Latin words meaning , 70th, 60th, and 50th days before 
Easter. The Latin n~1e for Lent is Quadrages ima or forty days 
before Easter. The Pre-Lenten Season is a pr eparat ion for the 
Season of Lent. 
The Collect for Septuagesima Sunday beseeches that 
our prayers may be heard, and that the justly punished may be 
del i vered. The Epistle is from Corinthians in whi ch St . Paul 
tells us to master the race t emperately. The Gospe il. is the par-
able of the laborers in the Vineyard. 
Anthems : 
Bow Dbwn Thine Ear- -Arensky--JF 4162 A cap 
Give Ear Unto My Prayer--Arcadelt--BFW 446 
0 God Thy Goodness Reacheth Far--Beethoven-Ev~ns- ­
BFW 577 
The Collect for Sexagesima Sunday asks for God's pro-
tection. The Epistle tells of St . Paul's hardships and suffer-
ing s in his ministry. The Gospel is the parable of the sower. 
Anthems: 
I Will Lift up Mine Eyes--Sowerby--GS 1385 (A) 
Out of t h e Deep--Snow--Church Music Review 1183 (B) 
A cap 
To Thee We Call--Tschaikowsky--JF 4186-2 A cap 
Q.uinquagesima Sunday t eaches Christian charity or 
love as t he motivating force in Christianity. The Colledt seeks 
the Holy Ghost to pour charity into our hearts. The Epistle i s 
the beautiful passag e from I Corinthians beginnine "Though I 
s peak with the tongues of men and have not chari ty 11 • In t he 
Gospel we read of the miracles performed by Jesus when He restor 
ed the sight of t h e blind man. 
Anthems: 
At Thy Feet--Bach--BFW 241 
God So Loved the World--Stainer--B~V 527 A cap 
0 Lord Increase My Faith--Gibbons--BFW 205 A cap 
The greatest of These is Love--R .Bitgood--HWG 1396 
(S,A, &T) 
Th e formal beginning of Lent is Ash Wednesday, a 
day of g reat penitence. Ashes are a symbol of sorrow and re-
pentance. According to custom t he a shes are from the burning 
of the palms from Palm Sunday of t he preceding year. 
In the firs t three Sundays in Len t the central 
thougbt is mclf 1 testing of one's faith and need for God 's help. 
The Collects pray for help in necessary abstinence, h elp in 
keeping self defended from all adversities, and we pray that 
God will "stretch forth t h e right hand of thy - ~~ajesty11 • The 
Epistles charge us to work tog ether with God, to follow the 
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Commandments unto holiness, and to walk in love and in the light 
of Christ. The Gospels tell of Christ 's temptation, the test-
ing of the faith of the woman of Canaan by Jesus, ru1d t h e acc-
ount of His "casting out a devil" and His words 11 blessed are 
they that hear the word of God and ke ep it". 
Anthems: 
Lent I .. 
Lent II. 
Lent III. 
For He Shall Give His Angels Charg e--Rheinberger--
GS 3130 (B) 
Lord, For Thy Tender lVIercies' Sake--Farrant--BF\'iJ 210 
Turn Thy Face from my Sins--T.Attwood--GS 4489 (S&T) 
Call To Remembrance--Farrant--BFW 309 A cap 
Incline 1nine Ear--Himmell--h~vG 116 (B) 
The Lord Is Nigh Unto All--Rimsky-Korsakoff-- JF& 
Brothers 4177 
Ave Verum--Mo zart--BFW 305 
Like as the Hart--Novelle BF\1\f 306 
Save Me 0 God--Snow--B}~ 583 A cap 
The fourth Sunday in Lent is sometimes known as 11 Re-
f reshment Sunday or " Mothering Sunday". It is the 1\lid Lent Sun-
day. The Enistle mentions Jerusalem as mother of us all and the 
Gos pel tells of Christ feeding the five thousand. Thi s Sunday 
is a little brigll ter day i n Lent. Churches t h at have rose col-
ored vestments use t hem in place of the purple used throughout 
Lent and Pre-Lent. 
Anthems: 
Blessed J esu--Dvorak- - GS 4490 
0 Taste and See--Boss--DIT 196 A c ap 
Sheep and Lambs --Homer--GS 7310 
The last two weeks of Lent are called Passiontide, 
beg inning with t he fifth Sunday known as Pass i on Sunday. The 
fol lowing week is called Passion Week. During the first three 
weeks of Lent t h e central thought had been self (subjective ), 
now the c e n tral thou@1 t is of the Cross and the approaching Cruc 
ifixion (objective). Some churche s veil the crosses with purple 
The Epistle tells of Christ being a high pries t and that "he is 
t h e mediator of the new Tes trunent, that by means of death, for 
the redemption of t he trnnsg ression s t hat were under the first 
testament, they which are call ed mi gh t receive the nromi s e of J 
eternal inheritance. " The Gospel tells of the opposition of the 
enemies of Christ. In the Col l ect we beseech the Lord to look 
upon us mei'cifully arc'l by ~Iis great g oodness govern and preserve 
us. 
Anthems: 
0 Lord Most Holy--Abt--DIT 11,479 (S) 
0 Lord Mo st Holy- -Franck--GS 510 (rr or S) 
0 Saviour of t he World--Goss- -B~V 411 
The sixth Sunday ln Len t is called Palm Sunday and 
is t he beginning of ~Io ly Week~ It is on this day that Christ 
entered Jerusalem witl1 shouts of praise gree ting Him . The Coll-
e ct prays that we may follow the exac--nple of Christ 1 s pati ence 
t h roughout Hi s Suffering an.d 11 also b e made partakers of his 
resurrecti on through the s&'Tie Jesus Christ our Lord". We read 
in the Epistle of t h e grea t humb lene ss of Christ, His obedience 
a..Yld God's exaltation of Christ. The Gospel is St. 1viatthew 1 s 
account of the Crucifixion . 
There are Propers for the first six day s of Holy 
Week. The Gospels tell t:c e different accounts of t h e Crucifix-
ion. The Epistles and Coll e cts deal with the sacrifice of Chri~ 
bb. 
for us. Thursday is called ~aunday Thursda y fro~ t h e Latin 
word meaning co~mandment. It was on this day that Christ told 
His apo s tles to l ve one anoth er a nd he celebrated ~e 1ast Sup -
per wh ich we observe in our Servi ce of Holy Comm1.a1 on . He also 
sh owed service to one anoth el" by washin[ the disciples 1 feet. 
On :M a un da:r Ttmrsday t h e veiling of t b e crosses is white and 
flowers may be used on the a ltar . After Holy Co~nunion the al-
tar is stripped o f all ornaments ex cept the cross which is veil-
ed in black . 
There are Propers ·iven for G-ood Friday , b t thi s 
is the only day in t h e y e a r w en Holy Cmmnunion i s not offered . 
Some ch urehe s observe t h e Service known as t h e Mass of t h e Pre-
s anc tified. 'I'h e on ly mus i r. for t hi s Servic e is t h e processional 
h ymn, Vexil l a ree ls prodeunt , sung a Cappella. Officially the 
org an sh ou ld not be pl y ed after t h e If oly Communi on on Thursday 
until Holy Saturday. 
Th e Se ason of Lent is over at n oon on Holy Saturday . 
This is a speci a l da~~ for baptisms. There is a beautiful ser-
vice whi ch is used i so~ne churches. D ring th i s service the 
n ew fire i s blessed and t h e Pasch al CR~dle is blessed and light-
ed. The Paschal candl e r emain s burning until Ascen sion Day . 
Anthems for Palm SQDday: 
All Glory Laud and Honor - -Tesch ner-,...DIT 14907 
Hosanna, Blessed is He--Marryott--DIT 15021 A cap 
Ride On, ride on in Majes ty--C andlyn--HWG 643 
The King 's Welc ome--Whiteh ead--DI T 14659 
V. EASTER 
Easter is known as t h e " Q.ueen of Feasts". In celebr 
atine this gre at day , the Resurrection stands forth as l i v ing 
proof of the ancient prophets. In t:jle wor d s of St. Paul, "Chris 
ou Passover is s&crificed for u s : t h ere-fore let us keep t h e 
feast." 
The Greek name for Easter is Pasqua wh ich has been 
adopted in variou.s forms b y othe r l angua6 es. ->!- "The En rrlish 
term Easter' is an adaptation of Eostre, the name of a Teutonic 
oddess of sprin=• and t h e risin~ light. It is anothe r indicatio 
of t h e way in which t he customs of n a tive re i g ions have been 
spiritualized and g ath ered i nto t ::1e Christian orbit. 11 (Wilson, p ..:9 
Easter is t he earliest feast celebrated in t he 
Christian Year . The early Chri sti ans celebrated it each Su..n.day, 
t h ereby changing the Lord's ay f rom the seventh day of t h e week 
to t b e first. Christ was cr cified at t h e time of t h e Jewish 
Passove , thus it was e a s y for the e 9..rly Ch ristians to select 
one Sunday to cmrunemorate a Christi an Pass over, 1 te becoming 
the Christian Feas t of t h e Resurrection. The other Sundays 
were known as "Little Easters". 
All of the Sundays from Septuagesima to the end of 
Trinity are deternined by t h e date of Easter . 
The Season of Easter is forty d ays including Sundays 
This represents t he forty days Christ remained on earth before 
His Ascension. He g ave instructions to His Apo s tles concerning 
~their work and teaching. The Pray er Book provides another Cant-
icle in nlace of t h e Ven i te for Easter. Tb.ere are two se ts of 
I 
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Propers for this day. The fir st Collect prays t hat we may live 
according to Christ's principles and be received in e verlasting 
life, trough Christ's Resurrection. The Epistle tell s us, "If 
ye then be risen with Christ, seek those thing s whi ch are above, 
where Christ sitteth on t he righ t hand of God". The second Col-
lect prays that we may die daily f ro:n s in "that we may evermore 
live with him in t h e joy of his resurrection." Both Gospels are 
accounts of t h e Resurre ction. 
Anth ems: 
Allelu ia, Come Good People--K.!Q)avis--GAL 1132--A ca 
By Early Morning Ligh t--Arr. Dickinson--HWG 57 (S) 
Christ t he Lord is Risen--~fuitehead--FNG 1129 
Christ t h e Lord is Risen Ag ain--Thiman--Novello 1032 
(S) 
Christ Our Passover- - Titcomb-- CF CM439 A cap 
Come, Ye Fai thful--Titcomb--BFW 591 
In Joseph 's Lovely Garden- -Arr. Dickinson--HWG_, 135 
( S or T) 
Jesus Christ is Ri sen--Marryott--HWG 1938 (S) A cap 
One Early Easter lVlorning -- IVIarryott--DI T 14814 {S) 
There Came to the Garden--Black- - HWG 1625 ( B, s, &T 
The Risen Christ--T.~oble--HWG 383 (S) 
Ye Sons and Daughters of the King --Thiman DIT 14550 
Come, Ye Faithful,--Vfuitehead-- HWG 1200 SATTBB 
The first Sunday after Easter is often called Low 
Sunday, in contrast to t h e g re a t festi val day of Eas ter i t self. 
Some churches repeat music sung on Eas ter. Any of the anthems 
g iven for Easter may b e used on this Sunday . 
The second Sunday after Easter is co~nonly called 
"Shepherd Sunday " , due to the reference of Christ as a sh epherd 
in both t h e Epistle and t h e Gospel. The Gompell l 'b ins, "Jesus 
~l- Wi son --pag es 59 an d 60) 
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said , I am the g ood shepherd; the g ood. sh epherd g iveth hi s life 
for the sheep". In the Collect we p r ay to follow in the foot-
steps of Christ's life. 
Anthems: 
Brother James' Air--Jacob--OX OCS 166 (solo air with 
descant) 
God is IVIy Sh epherd--Dvorak--Clokey--BIR 949 
The Lord is my Sheph erd--Dvorak-Ma thews--Elkan-Voge 
(S) 
The Lord is my Shepherd--MacFarren--DIT 364 
Sheep and Lambs Ma y Safely Graze--Bach Arr. Bai rd 
GS 8860 
The third and fourth Sundays after Easter stress t he 
meaning of Eastertide. Any of t he following anth ems mi ght be 
u sed: 
Alleluial Ch r ist is Risen--Kopoly off--DIT 14081 
Behold now, praise the Lord- -Titcomb--BFN 457 
Laudamus- -Prot _eroe--GS 1858 
Sing Allelu ia Forth--Thiman--Novello 989 
Wi t h a voice of singi ng--M.Shaw--Curwen 80599 
Tr1e firth Sunday af ter Easte r is co:rnrn only called 
Rogation Sunday, derived from the Latin, word, rog atio-- to ask. 
We address t he Collect to t h e Lord, "from whom all good thing s 
do come". The Epistle tells us to be "doer s' of the word and not 
only "hearer s". Th e Gospe l tells us to ask of t h e Fat h er througr 
Gfurist. The Dutch Prayer of Thanks g iving by Kremser , BFW, 414, 
migh t be used. 
VI. ASCENSIONTIDE 
Ascension Day is on Thurdsay, the forti e th day after 
Easter. We know t hls as t he day Ch rist lef t the e ar th after t h e 
forty Great Days followin : 3 is Resurrection. By t h e fourth cen-
tury t his day was celebrated in t h e Christian Year . Ascension-
tide covers a period of ten days during which time "the apostles 
waited for the g ift of the Holy Spirit whi ch came to them on the 
Feast of Pen tecos t 11 • ~<-
On the Sunday after Ascension we pray that the Holy 
Ghost will be sent to comfort us. The Epistle beseeches us to 
have charity and "as every man hath received the 71ft, even so 
mini ster t he s arne one to a..n.oth er". In Gospel, Christ warns of 
trials His followers sh all endure but promises t ha t t h e Con fort-
er will come. 
Anth ems portraying t h e thou ght of Ascension Day: 
Lift Up Your Heads--Colerid g e Taylor--Novello 409 
Lift Up Your Heads-Handel- (The 11I essiah) 
Sing Ye To the Lord--Titcomb-- CF 440 A cap 
VII. WRITSUNTIDE 
Pentecost is commonly called vVhitsunday. TI~e season 
is seven days in length. file word Pentecost orig inates from the 
Jewish Feast celebrated fifty days after the Passov er. TI~e ear-
ly Jewish-Christians kept the feast day with a new emphasis as 
it was on this day that the Comforter was sent as promised. 
This is described in t he first Epistle for t he day. Thus far 
in the Church Year t h e central thought has been of Chr is t 1 s min-
istry as a man . We now look to His ministry throuGh t he . Church. 
After this day the Apostles went forth to preach the 
' 
Gospel of Christ and throughout the years t h e Christian Church 
* Wilson--page 67 
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as we know it has g rown. Pentecost, as a Christi~D feast day, 
probably dates back to the first century. Th e day comnernorates 
the g ift of t h e Holy Spirit and tbe birthday of t he Church . It 
is a s p ecial day for baptisms at which time white robes we r e 
worn, h ence the name White Sunday, sh ortened to Whi tsunday. In 
the Collects (there are t wo sets of Propers) we g ive thanks for 
the Holy Spiri t and pray t hat by the Holy Spir:!. t we may b e "en-
ligh tened and streng thened for service". 
The first Gospel tells again that the Comforter will 
c ome . The secon d Epistle for t h e day tells of the diversity of 
gifts and of our union in the one Holy Spirit . " For as the body 
is on e , and hath man"' members, and all t h e members of th&t one 
body, b eing many, are on e body, so also i s Ch rist." The second 
Gospel tells us to tt Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and 
ye sh all find; knock, and it shall be o p ened un~o you". Even 
as we g ive g ifts to our children, so t he Father w·· 11 11 g ive t h e 
Holy Spirit to t h em t hat ask him." The color of t h e season is 
r ed. 
Anthems : 
VII. TRINITY 
Come Holy Ghost--Attwood--GS 6511 (S) 
I Will Not Le av e You Comfortle ss--Titcomb--Cf CM441 
A Cap 
Stracthro--Hymn t u ne arr. Roberton--London,Bay ley 
and Fergusen 
Trinity Sunday is a festival in honor of the Holy 
Trinity--Fath er, Son, and Ho l y Ghost. Although some people ob-
served a special day for t h e Trinity as far back as the fourth 
.,1. I 
cen tury it was not generally observed until the tenth centu r . • 
Eng land adopted its se i n the twelf t h century . In the Collect 
we acknowl e dge the Tninity and pray that we may keep stedfas t in 
this faith. Th e Epistle is taken f rom Re v el ation and is the visr 
ion of heaven. The Gospel is Christ ' s conversation wi t h Nicode-
mu s ab out baptism. 
Anthems: 
Let Us Bless ~ne God of Beaven-- Titcomb--CF 442 A caD 
Sanctus--Gounod--BFW 416 (T) 
Th e Cherubic Hymn--Gretchaninoff - -Novel l o 
The season of Trinity is about six months. The Sun-
day s are called First, Second,etc. After Trini ty. It is only in 
the Eng lish Church that t he Sundays are so numbere d. Oth er 
ch urches refer to the number of Sunday s after Pdlntecost. There 
may be from 22 to 27 Sund ays af t er Trinity dependent up on t h e 
date of Easter. The lessons present t h e truth of God as reveal -
ed to us and g ive instruction to us. Th e color of the season 
is g reen. As t h e season approaches t h e h arvest , anthems of 
pr aise for the harvest migh t be s ung . The "Sunday next Before 
Advent" is sometimes called "Stir Up Sunday" becaus e the Collect 
beg ins "Stir up, we beseech the e , o Lord, t h e wills o f thy faith 
ful people". As this Sunday is around the national date of 
Thanksg i v ing, many churches might observe a service of Thanks-
g iving . S-ome chu r ches migll t use an anthem more appropriate for 
Advent, such as Bach 1 s "Sleepers Wake". The following an thems 
wou ld be appropriately used during t h e season of Trinity. 
Anthems: 
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A Good Thing It is To Gi ve Thanks--R. Bitg ood- - Gal 
1515 (B or A) 
Be autiful Saviour--Christiansen--Augsb r g 51 (Ar)· 
A cap 
Behold now, pra is e t h e Lord--Snow-- BFW 459 SSAATTBB 
(B ) 
Bless t h e Lord, 0 my So l--Ippo1itof-Ivanof--Boston 
Music Co. 3928 A cap 
Ble.ssed Be t h e God and Fath er--S.S.Wesley- IDiJG 15(ATB 
God Is a Spirit--Bennett--DI T 988 
Great ~nd Glorious--Haydn--BFW 316 
Halleluj~h, Amen--Handel--BVW 201 
I Waited for the Lor d--Mendelssoh n--GS 3439 (SI & SI D 
Le t All ~rh e World in Every Corner Sing--Chapman--
BIR 1189 
Lord We I~plore Th ee--F'ranck- - GS 3283 (S & B ) 
Now t b a. k we all our God-- iYiueller--GS 8551 
Once to Every Man and Nation- -Doers am- -CF CM570 
0 Praise Ye th e Lord--Fr anck-- BFW 211 
Open Our Eyes--Macfarl ane-- GS 7273 
(S:end out Thy Spiri t--Schuetky--EFW 29 5 SSAI'TBB 
(Simpl er edi tion for f our voi ces HWG 1483 Arr. by 
J ohn Holler 
Thanks be t Thee--Handel- - GAL 1228-6 (T & B) 
The Heavens Are Declari nc; --Beethoven- -GS 3032 (S,T) 
The He avens Are Telling--Haydn-- BFW 405 (S ,T,B ) 
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CODE FOR SUGGESTED ANTHEMS 
All anthems li sted are for a mixed ch orus of soprano 
alto, tenor, and bass voices. Any exceptions are noted. If a 
solo voice is to be used it is inaicated by a capi tal letter of 
of t h e voice enclosed i n brackets. A Cappella is noted by A cap 
PUBLISHING HOUSES 
BIR C.C.Birchard 
BFW B.F'.Wood 
CR Carl Fi cher 
DIT L ' .. er Di tson 
ECS E.C.Schirmer 
G. J G laxy 
GS G. Sch rmer 
HOM Ch as. W. Homeyer 
HV'JG H. W. Gray 
JF J.Fisch er 
OX Oxford 
CHAPTER VI 
G:ONCLUSI ON 
74. 
Member R of t h e Oxford Movemen t attempted to clarit._'y 
t h e position of tt e Church of England . Tne Church of En~land 
was establi shed because of poli tical reas ons. It w~s estab lish -
ed a s a Cath o ll c Church, sep arated from the Roman Cath olic Churc , 
but with n o great doctrinal chang e. 'lhroughout the centuries 
since the forma l b reak with Rome, there have been g reat conflict 
over the form of t h e Liturgy. During the rei ~- of Charles I, 
t he same questions were asked as were i nvesti g ated by t he mem-
bers of th e Oxford :Movement. V'Jha t principl e s of t h e anc _en. t Lit 
urgy were t o be retained , what omitted, ll!ld what n ew interpret-
ations were to b e added? By 1830, many of the clergy were apa -
t h e tic , Church Servi ces were h eld perfunctorily, r1ilirical dir-
ections we re i gnored, and one party within the Ch urch wa nted to 
op en the doors to all Chri stian faiths and to abolish t he Creeds 
and change ancient l y confirmed doctrines of t he Church. With 
interferenc e by tt e g overnment i n ab olish i ng ten Irish Bishop -
rics, c e rtain men decided it wa s time to determine the statu s of 
t h e Ang lican Church . Inspi red by t he as size- sermon on " National 
Apo s t a cy" delivered by Joh n Keble on July 14 , 1833, a group of 
membe r s of the Oxford Uni ersity met and dete rmined ways to 
strengthen t h e Church 's Catholic and Apostoli c foundation. By 
sermons presented by these men and tracts which t h ey wrote and 
circulated widely, they tried to re-affirm and interpret princ-
i ples of Liturgy and History of th e Church and g ave proof of 
Apostolic Succession in t t e Ang lican Church. 
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These men wanted the services to be observed in cor-
rect and reveren t ways. Th ey looked t o ancien t precedent for 
their insp iration. The influ ence on music was soon evi dent. 
Music of most of the Cathedral ch oirs had been sung carelessly, 
with li t t le attention g iven to its f unction as an enrichment of 
t h e Li tur gy. Standards for improving cath edral music were g iv-
en b y the Reverend Sir Frederic Gore Ouseley, who founded the 
Colleg e of St . Michael, Tenbury, to n r omote the best traditions 
of rendering . the " Opu s Dei " , and by t h e work of Str Joh n Stain-
er, org anist of St . Paul's Cathedral , wh e re the s ervices sun , 
under h is direction were models to a ll cath edrals. 
The par i sh ch urch es had u sed little music, generally 
j 1:t S t a few metrical psalms. The Oxford Movement enc ouraged 
t h3P>e church es to aim for ch oral services SDnilar to the cathe-
dra l t ype. These small church es did n ot have t h e sirJ.[; ers nor 
t he ability to attempt difficult mu sic. A great deal of simp le 
mu sic--s.nthems, and servi c e s, was composed to meet t h eir needs. 
Much of this music has proven to be worthless today, bu t it did 
serve its purpose at the time. Musicians now realize that sim-
ple b u t beautiful music can be composed for choirs of limited 
means. Ang lican ch ant was used more and more to fulfill the de-
sire of these churches to have a fully Choral Service. It be-
came t h e custom for a l l choirs to be vested. Two composers of 
outstanding importance were S. S. Wesley and C. V. Stanford. 
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Sung Eucharist was revived. At first only the Kyrie 
Eleison, Cre4o , and Sanctus were used. Later the Gloria i n Ex-
celsis was sung and finally the Benedl.ctus qui venit and Agnus 
Dei were added. 
Plainsong was reviv ed and much rese arch was done 
for the interpretation Of it . Other ancient music was also re-
stored to use . Religious Orders we re reinstated, after having 
been ab olish ed for over 300 years . 
There was much interes t in h ymns and c arols. With 
the pub lica tion of "Hymns uAncient and Modern", a new type of 
hymn tune a ppeared which was more of a part song with the music 
composed for definite words and n ot interchangeable with oth er 
hymns. Many of these hymns are n ow being discarded as the anal-
ysis of the Episcopal Hymnal proves, although some of them have 
definitely proven the ir worth. 
Perhaps of greatest importanc e was the interest 
shO\"vTI and t h e desire for music in t he Church Services . The fact 
that this i n terest was evidenced encourag ed musicians and choirs 
to use more music. As we look back now , it is easy t o say t hi s 
was g ood and t h at was bad in t h eir musi c . Some ¢u~ic we now 
judge inferior, is still being used b y many chur ches , but there 
i s a def'ini te trend to dis c ard t h is music for a typ e that is 
more devotional. It takes time to chang e personal lik e s and 
prejudices . It will tak e time t o rid our Church librar e s of 
inadequate music. In music more than any o ther art, an individ-
ual fe e ls qualified to critici ze without any basis for his 
., ., . 
statements except "I l i ke", or " I do n ot like" certain music. 
It is difficult to set standards as to what constitutes music 
appropriate to enrich the Liturgy, be cause so often music is lov 
ed or not loved because of the si t uation where it is first heard 
and because of sentimental reasons. It will take time to con-
vince the average person that certain music is truly devotional 
and oth er mu sic is not, · but if all Church musicians real ly en-
deavor to live up to definite standards and g enuinely study and 
select mus ic in an e~fort to have it enrich the Liturgy , ~uch of 
the inferior music which is bein r~ published today will lose its 
favor and we shall finally at t ain the goal first s et by the Ox-
ford Movement to have a service t hat is truly devotional at'1.d re-
verent in every way. 
"(d. 
ABSTRACT 
Dur i ng the ei ghteenth century conditions within t h e 
Church of En0 l and were at a very low status. Many of t h e clerg y 
were i ndifferent, ritual observance was neg lected, and r ubrical 
d i rections were ignored. By the nineteenth cen t u r y , some though 
f u l, dee ply relig ious people beg an reforms for improvement of 
these c i rcumstances. Alarmed by g overnmental interferenc e with 
the ri gh t s of the Church , and by propaganda issued urg ing t h e 
Church of Eng l and to change its ancient principles, the Reverend 
Joh n Keble, elivered the Assize-Sermon, taking as his subject 
" National Aposta.cy11 , on July 14, 1833. Th is sermon is consider-
ed the beg inning of t h e Oxford Moveme n t. A few days later a 
g roup of men o f the Oxford Universi ty met and disCl).ssed methods 
of strength eni n g the Church's position . As a result of this 
meeting, many Tracts were written concernlng the true nature of 
t h e Christian Church , its Liturgy, its relation to the ancient 
Church, translations of early records of t h e Church, correct ob-
serva.n.ce of doctrines and services , an d adherenc e to its aposto-
lic succession. 
The early ai ms of the Mov ement were to revive doc-
trines; th e y wanted no new doctr i ne. They urged more severity, 
reality and con sistency, and deeper habits of self-discip line 
a l ong lines of t h e Eng lish Ch urch Orthodoxy. They wanted the 
Sacraments and Services of the Church used meaningfully and a-
bove all really observed. They discourag ed show: n ess and pomp. 
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They wanted religion to be purified, deepened, ru1d made more 
real. Above all t h e main aim was for a whole-hea rted, supreme 
reverence for moral g oodness. 
John Henry Newman was t h e acknowledged lead er of the 
Movement . One of his most important contr i bution s wa s the serie 
of sermons he preached at St. Mary 's from 1828 on. Edward B. 
Pusey g ave h is support and much r ecognition to the Movement at 
the end of 1834. He was really the second leader, alth ough in 
t h e eyes of the world h e was t he official leader . Under hi s 
direc tion Tracts 70-90 were schol arly editions. 
From the years of 1835-40, the Movement g rew qui kly 
and received more supporters. As a result of t he Movement t here 
was an i nc reased use of the Gospels and study of them. 1~ e 
first s even years were of prog ress despite opposition and ridi-
cule . In 1840 changes beg an within the Grou~ . Differences in 
t he Par t y g rew. A new g eneration was rising up against their 
teacl ers r caution and patience. The ideas a nd aims of the IVIove -
rnent were progressing too rapidly . Had t h ere been a restraining 
h and or decen t recognition and understanding from the auth orit-
ies of Oxford and the whole Church , t he Movement could probably 
have survived this perilous time, t h e Church been greatly 
strengthened and the hundreds who le f t for the Roman Communion 
would h ave probably have stayed within the Angl1can Communion. 
Newman's sermons caused much comment and led to much 
~hought among hi s followers. He exrunined the Roman Church to 
f ind what was g ood and bad in its Li tur o· and system. He tried 
to find out whether the English Church was the tru e Church . He 
ov. 
wanted to raise the Church to his standards. Up to the fall of 
1839, he never wavered in his loyalty and devotion to the Eng-
lish Church . His debate between the two churches was gradual in 
coming. He was surprised and dismayed over his own questioning. 
He was trying to find a " Via Media" between the two churches. 
He was severely censored because of Tract 90, in which he gave 
his interpretation of "The Thirty-nine Articles". In the tract 
he said that they left a great deal of formal Rom an language un-
touched. He stated that they were not. really anti-Catholic, 
that "Their negations -were not directed against the authorized 
creed of the Roman Catholics, but only against popular errors 
and exagg erations".* After prolonged censorious persecuti on, 
he finally made his decision and joined the Homan Church . 
The aims and beliefs of the Tractarie..n Party were 
misunderstood. In fact the authorities did not try to under-
stand them . The Party met with several defeats and received 
unwarranted criticism and censorship. J:<'rom 1845 on many people, 
clerg y and laymen, left :ehe Anglican Church for the Roman. With 
this division of members, the Party lost its strength. The in-
fluence of the Mov ement was notable. De: spite the bitter con-
troversie·s, alienation of friends, and loss of many Anglicans 
who turned t o the Roman Church, the Church of England was 
strengthened. The clergy became more aware of their true funct-
ion. The "Christian Year" became more meaningful. Catholicism 
was more authenti cally defined and there was a more reverential 
and intelligent interpretation of the principles of the Church. 
~:- Encyclopedia Britannica 
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The eff ects of the Oxfo d 1ovement were rn re quick-
ly fel t on Relig ion and L· t urg than on Music. Tl'"le leaders of 
the Movement were pr imari ly i n terested i n correct interpretation 
o~ and adherenc e t~ t h e principles of t h e Anglican Church with 
proper observance of t he traditional rites of t h e Church . Thi s 
neces s arily led to a study and analysis of Church Music by t h e 
music i ans of t he day, revival of ancien t music, and an attempt 
to make the mus ic truly d evotio· al and serve as an enric~_men t o f 
the Liturgy. By t h e end of the nineteenth century, t hi s influ-
ence was clearly evident . Even today, t h e cl max o f tt:e effects 
of t he se reforms throu r,·hout t he Western Church h as n ot yet been 
reached . 
By 1830 , t h e music performed in ch urches reflected 
the g e ·rJ.c ral attitude of t h e Church at t h& t t me. i1~ os t o f t h e 
parish churches had a choir i n the west e-allery vvh i h was accom-
panied by a barrel organ or t he village b an ·. The y limi ted 
t h eir sing in'"' to me trical psalms and a few h ynm.s . In t h e cathe-
dr ~ ls t h ere was also much mediocre music performed i n a very 
perfunctory manner. The art of chantin · was almost l ost . Choir 
rehearsals were seldom he l d and t h e repertoire of t h e ch oir was 
most limited. 
The Oxford Movement encouraged parish church es to 
aim for ch oral services similar to t h e cathedral t yp e. Thes 
s al l church es did not h ave t h e singers nor t h e ab ility to s i n g 
diff icul t music. A great d e a l of simple music-- anth ems and ser-
vi c es, was composed to meet t h eir needs . Much of this music 
has proven to be worth less today b ec au s e i t was apt t o b e senti -
mental and dramatic r ather t han devotional , but it did se rv e 
its pur pose at the time. Musicians now realize t hat simplG Lut 
beautiful mu i c ~an be composed for ch oirs of limited means. 
j An;lican chant was used more and more to f ulfill the desire of 
those church e s who wanted to have a fully Choral Service. It 
bec&~e t he custom for all ch oirs to be vested. Two composers 
of outstanding importance were S.S.Wesley and C.V.Stanford. 
Sung Eucharist was r evi v ed. At first only t h e Kyrie 
Elei s on , Credo, and Sanctus were us ed. Later the Gloria in Ex-
cel s is was sung and final ly t h e Benedictus qui venit ru1d Agnus 
Dei were added . 
Standards for cath edral music were considerably im-
proved b y t h e work of t h e Reverend Sir Prederic~ Gore Ouseley, 
wh o founded in 1854 h is Colleg e of St. Michael, Tenbury, to set 
a permanent standard in the mus ic of catl1edral services and to 
promote t he best traditions in rendering the "Opus Dei 11 , and by 
Sir John Stainer , perha p s the most influential musician of his 
day. The services sung at St. Paul's, London, under Stainer's 
direction were accepted as a model for all English cathedrals . 
Stainer was very i nterested in t b e use of Plainsong and intro-
d uced this type of music at St. Paul's Cathedral. 
The revival of Plainsong in England was a definite 
result of the Oxford ivl ovement. The pioneers were Thomas. Helmore 
and Richard Redhead. In 1844~ Redhead and Dr . Henry J. Gaunt-
lett edited th e first Gregori an Psalter. The f ollowing year 
Helmore h e .:; an publication of re ally serviceable mus i c books. 
c .:; . 
Much credit i s due t h e work of t he se men in r estoring Plainsong. 
Th ey i n terpreted it more as Lngli cnn Chant; later re e 2.r c~1 uoi t 
ed t he way to a clearer interuretation . ri'rA T-teverend Georg e H . 
PaLmer ana lysed ancient music of the Sarum Hi te and wro te 11 The 
Sarum ?salter" . His stu dy lli"ld publications of Plainsong have 
provided means for a more faithful rendition of this mu s ic. 
Anoth er important stimulus to Plainsong was the founding of "The 
Plainsong en d '·iiedieval :Music Society" in 1888. Th is Society i s 
still very active and its members are engaged in fulfilling the 
objectives set up at the first meeting . 'l,.ney have pub l ished 
phototype facsimiles of t be ancient Sarl:m1 musical s ervic e books, 
textb ooks and many practical editions. Two outstanding members 
of recent years are Franci s Burg ess, Esquire , and t h e Reve rend 
Dom Anselm ~Iughes . 
Other ancient music was restored to use. Relig ious 
Orders were reinstate d, afte r h avin;s been abolished for ov er 300 
years. 
There was much in t erest in hymn s and carols. With 
the pub l ication of " Hymns Ancient and Modern" , a new type of 
h"jrm_n tune £lppeared which was more of a part song with t h e mu sic 
comp o sed for definite words and not interchangeable with other 
hymns. Many of t hese hymns are now being discarde d as an anal y -
sis of the 1940 Episcopal Hymnal proves, although some of them 
have definitely p roven their worth. 
Tl:le Oxford 1!iovement has strongly influenced t he 
Litur.s;y and its interpretation and it h as inspired musicians to 
84" 
perfor m fitting music to enrich t h e Liturgy. There has been 
long and t h orough researeh of ancient musi c, practical editions 
have been pl .blish ed wb ich enable us to use this rnusic, and most 
import~~t of all the influence h as extended over a per 0d of 100 
y ears s o t hat many musicians t oday a re endeavoring to fulfill 
e a rly objectives set up for refor·m of ch urch music. T'nroughout 
th e las t half of the nineteenth cent~ry an extensive literature 
of services, antlJeq, and hymnw were composed, making it possib l e 
todauT to have full~T c!loral servi ce s. If all Church musician s 
really endeavor to live up to definite standards and g enuinely 
stud/ an.d select music i r:. an effort to have it enrich t h e Lit-
urgy , much of the infe _:t or musi c wb ich is being pub lish ed today 
wil l lose its favor and we s h all fi nally attain t h e g oal first 
set u p by t he Oxf ord Movement to h ave a ser ice that is s n cere., 
devotional, and reverent in every way: • • 
cso. 
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